
IOWA -- POLITICAL SCENARIO 

U.S. Senate Race 

POLLING: 
A poll commissioned by three Iowa television stations (KCCI-Des 

Moines, KGAN-Cedar Rapids, and KTIV-Sioux City) and conducted by 
Political-Media Research, Inc., shows Harkin leading Tauke by a mere 
9-point margin (46% to 37%). Seventeen percent of Iowans surveyed 
were uncommitted. 

Tauke's people contend that Harkin's dropping below 50% shows his 
vulnerability, while a Harkin spokesman maintained the sitting 
Senator's 17-point lead among Independents. 

SURROGATES: 
Tauke's campaign received an early boost from Clayton Yeutter in 

1989. Also throughout the year, President Bush, Vice President 
Quayle, Secretary Sullivan, and Secretary Dole appeared. The Tauke 
campaign also has future commitments from Secretary Cavasos (June), 
Secretary Mosbacher (July), Secretary Brady (August), and Secretary 
Kemp. Iowa Native Son Cooper Evans will also appear. 

CAMPAIGN THEMES: 
Tauke is stressing his abilities as a coalition-builder in 

Congress -- as opposed to Harkin, who you'll recall gave a very 
strong statement in 1985 regarding your stand on portions of the Farm 
Bill. The character issue has worked well for Tauke -- and they're 
painting Harkin as accountable to influence peddlers. (90 % of his 
fundraising money is from out-of-state donors). 

\ 
ISSUES TO STRESS: 

Tom Tauke is a friend to agriculture. The Harkin record is bad 
news for farmers, since he's beholden to special interests on both 
the East and West Coasts. (See specifics in Tauke campaign brief). 

Also, Tauke has asked that you stress that if Harkin is defeated, 
Iowa won't lose a seat on the Senate Agriculture Committee -- since 
Harkin is fighting for agriculture interests outside of Iowa. 
Emphasize Tauke's futuristic ideas about agriculture. While you 
can't promise that Tauke will be a member of the Agriculture 
Committee once elected, you can stress Harkin's ineffectiveness in 
spite of his being an Agriculture Committee Member. 

Let's let Iowa repeat history. No Democratic Senator has ever 
been elected to two consecutive terms in Iowa. With Grassley's 
popularity and strong reelection in 1986, with 66% of the vote, it's 
important for Iowa to stay on track -- by def eating Harkin and 
electing Tauke. 
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ISSUES TO AVOID: 
Abortion. This issue is expected to play a significant role, 

with Tauke strongly pro-life and Harkin pro-choice. The National 
Abortion Rights Action League is spending thousands of dollars in an 
independent campaign against Tauke, although many Iowa radio and TV 
stations are refusing the air NARAL's advertisements due to their 
political content. 

Americans With Disabilities Act. Harkin has already gotten a 
great deal of mileage out of his commitment to people with 
disabilities. However, Tauke's ''innoculation strategy" involves the 
Grassley-Tauke amendment to the ADA, which extends the same 
protections for Congress. This was included in the House-passed 
version of the ADA. 

Other Elections: 

Gubernatorial. According to the poll cited above, the Democrat 
primary for Governor remains close, with Attorney General Tom Miller 
at 32%, and House Speaker Don Avenson at 27%. Former banker John 
Chrystal trails with 20%, and 21% are Undecided. The primary is next 
Tuesday, with the winner to face GOP Incumbent Governor Branstad. 

Second C.D. With Tauke's seat open, there's a three-way race for 
the Republican nomination between Joe Ertl, Dr. Wayne Moldenhauer, 
and Jim Nussle. Steve Sovern and Eric Tabor will vie for the 
Democratic nod. Sovern ran again~t Tauke in 1980, and Tabor ran 
against him in 1986 and 1988. 

Third C.D. Democrat Incumbent Rep. Dave Nagle will run against 
GOP challenger Jim Abbas. 

Fourth C.D. Democrat Incumbent Rep. Neal Smith is unopposed. 
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IOWA STOPS 

Des Moines 

As you know, more than 60% of the voters in Iowa's Fourth 
District are in Polk County, mostly in the City of Des Moines. 
Smaller industrial towns and farm communities surround Des 
Moines, the commercial, financial, and government center. 

White, protestant, middle class individuals live in Des 
Moines, a city with little ethnic flavor. It is the second 
largest insurance city, with more than 50 insurance companies. 

The United Auto Workers has a significant presence, with 
about 4,000 members and a regional office. Some UAW members in 
the fai"'Tit equipment industry have been hard hit by the farm 
depression. Naturally, the UAW's very presence provides the 
Democrats with the successes they've had in Iowa 4. (Rep. Dave 
Nagle currently represents the Fourth District). 

The Fourth District was Dukakis' best in Iowa in 1988 (60% of 
the vote), although Reagan carried Polk County in 1980, and 
Mondale narrowly defeated him there in 1984. 

North of Des Moines in Story County is Ames, a city of 
44,000. Ames is the home of Iowa State University. Story County 
gave independent John Anderson more than 19% of the vote, his 
fifth best county showing in the nation. Four years later, 
Reagan won Story County by a narrow percentage, and in 1988, it 
was Dukakis who was the victor. 

Of course, Ames sticks in your memory due to the Mayor's 
"flip-flop'' endorsement from you to Bush during the INF Treaty 
discussions, when you decided to hold off before committing 
immediately to the Treaty. 
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Marshalltown 

Iowa 3 remains Democrat territory with liberal Johnson County 
where the University of Iowa is located. 

Black Hawk County, Iowa's fourth largest metropolitan area, 
casts the district's largest single block of votes (30%). 
Waterloo and Cedar Falls are two major towns located in Black 
Hawk and concentrated with workers in the farm-implement 
industry. Labor unions are strong, although Republicans have won 
this area in the past. 

The Northern part of Iowa 3 stretches to the Minnesota 
border, and is filled with Republican voters in rural counties. 

Mason City 

Located in Cerro Gordo County, in Northern Iowa 6, is the 
county seat, Mason City. Producer of ice machines and building 
materials, Mason City also processes meat and dairy products. 
Mason City was the inspiration of the musical, "The Music Man", 
by native son Meredith Wilson. 

The Sixth, represented by Republican Congressman Fred Grandy, 
is one of the most agriculturally-productive areas in the State 
with flat, rich soil and consistently impressive yields of corn 
and soybeans. But with today's high costs of farming, many small 
scale farmers have sold their land to agri-businesses, 
eliminating jobs and causing migration from the district. 

The Sixth also is home to Sio~x City, an old meat-packing 
town that is the largest city in Western Iowa. 
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f'1HY c:.:J '~ ll l l.'.'.l : ~,:.:: ~~UM lUWHN~ ~ o ~ IHUK c 1-'HC.::it:. 11110 

ISSUE: HARKIN AND BOB DOLE 

SUMMARY: 

l) 

. 2) 

3 ) 
\ 

Bob Dole and Tom Harkin are not the best of friends. 

In the Senate, though, the conventional wisdom has taken its 
toll on Harkin. The belligerence of his crusade for f~£mers 
and his crusade for farmers and again$t the Nicaraguan Contra 
rebels has jarred the nerves even of colleagues who agree with 
him, and alienated those who do not. His refusal to play by 
the rules is unsettling to many senators, who seem to see in 
him an attack on the network of mutual self-interest that 
keeps conflicts in the Chamber \vi thin manageable bounds. 
Harkin's ~f~fi~~~v~ness has ~uffr.n~d <Hi rt rFR11lt. Tr nin n(lt help that, shortly .. after ~:.-rivi·ng ·in - the- · Senate, ·he· bega:ff ·· ·· ·· 
lecturing hiR col.1eagu~!i on farm fJL"uLll!:!ms in ;;i, w3y that 
implied they had scarcely heard of the issue before. Although 
he later toned down his rhetoric, he continued to clash with 
thP lP~riPr~hip nf bg~~ p~~t1Q~ - ~~p~oi~lly with COD lc~dc: 
Robert Dol&, whose dieta~te for hia f~rm-Atate n~i~hbor has 
bacri C: 1.JldL":i"1I. 1111 llllJ!:'I'!' t'.kan yl"l,i:: ~C0,:6!irlu1'1. !?J~Vt'!l .0$'1 t I 1111_•8, 
Harkin has entered inLo i::o11fr:u11t<:1.tions with the leadershi , 
only to discover that he had 3uot a hand ul of alli~s backing 
him up." ( Po1it1 r.s in Ami:ail <"'rt, 1990) 

11 DOLES SA'i HARKIN VU'l'i:: HUR'rS RF.AGAN" 
(Cedar Rapids Gazette, 11/1/84) 

"HARKIN' S MAIDEN SPEECH 'T'I1RNS TN'I'O CLASH WIT\{ DOLE ON FARM 
AID" 

"H~ Ut!::H;ribed Dole 1 s resistance to farm credit legislation as 
'terribly insensitive,' saying it is another indication that 
Dole has left Kansas and the farm belt 'completely. 1 The 
majority leader has an 'acute case of Potomac Fever, He forgot 
about what's going on in his home state. He owes his first 
loyalty there, not to the president. 1 11 (Cedar Rapids Gazette, 
2/20/85) 

4) "Mr. President, I had not expected my first word offered in 
this Chamber . would be to engage in polemics with the 
distinguished majority leader, but when I came to the floor 
I heard the distinguished majority leader say that he did not 
want us to engage in political games.•• (Tom Hark in, 
Congressional Record, 2/19/85) 
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5) "FARM BILL DEBATE MANIPULATIONS PUT HARKIN, DOLE AT ODDS WITH EACH OTHER" 

7) 

8 ) 

"I like the guy. he's bright. There are a lot of things I agree with him on. But I don't like the way he runs the Senate. As a majority leader he comes close .~o. abuse of powQr. ••• l\.nd he do~Sfl' L umlt:!rstan6 tnat ne's majority leader and it comes with the power. He can dish it out but he can't take it. 11 (Tom Harkin, Cedar Rapids Gazette, 11/22/85) 
"Doler wh9 has __ l;lflf'.!O f i=>11rl i nr.i wi ~!:1 .. YJJ.rlc-i n ~kri~u.;,hvu L I.lie eight mont,.11 farm bi 11 debate, saia tho referendum wvuld not call tor 'mandatory participation by farmers, but it did represent '•.•olunto.~y ba1·1!-..1. u1JLt.:y. '" ~ ::>t:NA'l'~ WRAPPING UP FARM BILL, Cedar Rapids Gazette, 11/23/85) 

"HARKIN STINGS, DOLE ITCHES" 
(Des Moines Register, 11/26/85 
11 BOB AND TOM ••• " 

"Harkin on occ~sion has ventured int.o Kansas for E:omc Dole Bashing ari·a· Dole ·in the past hasn't been coy about h 1 s fe:t:!lings toward ttarKin ••• " 
(Des M~lnes Register, ~/9/86) 

9) "HARKIN BLOCKS WORD CHANGE; DOLE ANGRY 11 

(Spen!er Daily Reporter, 3/11/86) 
~ 

10) "FIGHT ANOTHER DAY" 
\ 

11 
••• earlier this week, Senate rookie Tom Harkin of Iowa nPPrt l pc:;c; 11r •n t agoniaod Dole ever a L..' ~ v .i.a.l wu.uHug cnange ' in 

\ 

a non-binding '~Pnse of Congress' rc:Jolut:ion accompd.tiying a ·-- ·-crucial farm bill. such brashness Iowans don't need." 
11 Harkin' s actions remain worrisome on several counts. He seemed to be politicking and grandstanding. If he wasn't, Dole still saw it that way. 'We'll keep an eye on something h~ (Harkin} wants gome day,' the majoriLy leader vowed. (A lot of good that will do Iowans.) 11 (Cedar Rapids Gazette Editorial, 3/14/86) 

11) "HARKIN: DOLE PLAN CRUSHES GRAIN TRADE, Ships That Stop In Cuba Would be banned in O.S. 11 (Des Moines Register, 7/11/87) 
12) "'We might as well shut our exports down,' he said Friday. He referred to the bill as the 'Bob Dole Grain Embargo Act of 1987.' 'It's obvious that Bob Dole is pandering to the right wing and hoping no one from the farm states, including his own, wi 11 not ice, • said Harkin." (Cedar rapids Gazette, 7/11/87) 

.. 
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13) ''Harkin has the same problem with a guy like Bob Dole 
the state showin some senators do more than ound 
1nto Wash1n9ton Parks or the TV cameras. 11 (David 
"IOWA . POLITICIANS ARE UPSTAGED BY CANDIDATES IN 
LIMELIGHT," Des Moines Register, 11/24/87) 

working 
crosses 
Yepsen, 

CAUCUS 

14) "DOLE POLITICKS WHILE AG BILL WAITS: HARKIN" 

"We coul.d pass this bill right now and send it to conference 
with the· House. I resent this. 11 (Tom Harkin, Cedar Rapids 
Gazette, 12/8/87) 

\ 
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XEROX TELECOPIER 295 ; 4-27-70; 4:20 AM; 5152820610 

MRY 23 '20 10:48 FROM IOWRNS FOR TRUKE 
7035256209 ; # 2 

PRGE.002 

TALKING POINTS REGARDING TOM HARKIN & AGRICULTUR~ 
SUGGESTED FOR DOLE EVENT - JUNE;, 1990 

* QUICK OUTLINE O~ ~HUNl-~UHN~R CO~G~ESSIONAL BATTLES CRUCIAL TO 
IOWA, MIDWEST: AGRICULTURE, RURAL H~ALTH CARE, ETC. 

* IOWA SENATE RACE: IMPORTANCE IN LIGHT OF CRUCIAL BATTLES 
FOR IOWA, MIDWEST 

AGRICULTURE AS A PRISM TO VIEW IOWA RACE: 
o THE HARKIN RECORD - BAD NEWS FOR FARMERS 
o THE TAUKE RECORD - COMMITTED TO IOWA FARMERS ... NOT 

EAST COAST SEAFARERS UNION, NOT NEW YORK & CALIFORNIA 
FAT CATS (who give Harkin more $$ than Iowa Democrats; 
90% of Ha~kin support from out-of-state) 

* VICTORIES FOR rOWA IN U.S. SENATE REQUIRE 
A SENATOR TRUSTED: RESPECTED BY COLLEAGUES 

o GRASSLEY: WON THE RESPECT, TRUST, ADMIRATION OF 
REPUBLICANS DEMOCRATS ALIKE ... WINS MANY BATTLES 
FOR IOWA WITH BIPARTISAN SUPPORT. 

o HARKIN'S COLLEAGUE-BASHING STYLE HAS A~IENATED OTHER 
SENATORS (Politics in America, 1988) - IOWA'S LOSS 

o TAUKE: BEST KNOWN AS A COALITION BUILDER - UNITING 
REPUBLICANS AND DEMOCRATS ~LIKE FOR VICTORIES 
CRUCIAL TO IOWA. 

** REF~RENCES FOR THE DOLE OFFICE: 
* HARKIN: KEY POINTS ON AG RECORD 

MEDIA STORIES ON: HARKIN 1 S BOMBASTIC STYLE IN U.S. SENATE, 
ALIENATION OF COLLEAGUES, LOSS OF INFLUENCE BECAUSE OF 
ARROGANCE AND ABRASIVENESS. DEMOCRAT QUOTES ON HARKIN. 

* TAUKE: KEY POINTS ON AG RECORD 
MEDIA STORIES ON: TAUKE AS RISING STAR IN CONGRESS, 
TAUKE ACHIEVEMENTS, TAUKE'S LEADERSHIP AS A COALITION 
BUILDER. OEMOCRAT QUOTES ON TOM TAUKE. 

This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas 
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XEROX TELECOPIER 295 ; 4-27 70: 4:21 AM: 5152820610 
MAY 23 '9 0 10 :50 F ROM I OWANS F OR TAUK E 

AGRICULTURE TALKING POINTS 

7035256209 ; # 3 
P AG E. 003 

Tom Hai:ld11 likes to talk about fighting for farmers but Harkin too often fights for things that farmers don't want. 

MANDATORY PRODUCTION CONTROLS: 

Tom Harkin's legislation was denounced by the Iowa Farm Bureau, the Department of Agriculture, the Des Moines Register, and newspapers throughout the cquntry because it would have idled up to 40 percent of our farm land, closed hundreds of Main Street businesses in Iowa, and creat~d a huge agricultural bureaucracy. 
Tom Tauke supports the 1985 farm bill that he helped fashion because it has brought hundreds of millions of dollars into the state. Survey after survey shows that Iowa farmers agree with Tom Tauke's position on the 1985 farm bill. 

CARGO PREFERENCE: 

Tom Harkin has consistently voted to require that commodities sent to other countries be carried by U.S. ships - thus raising the cost of shipping and lowering exports of agricultural products from Iowa. \ 
Tom Tauke opposes cargo preference legislation because it lowers the demand for Iowa products. 

CH!Ct'\GO BOARD OF TRADE SCANDAL: 
Tom Tauke forced the Democratic House to ask . the General Accounting Off ice for an independent probe of the July soybean scandal. 

1 ·t r··l Tom Harkin skipped_ an April 51 hearing of Appropriations Subcommittee concerning the FBI Chicago Board of Trade. 

GRAIN EMBARGO: 

the Senate 
probe of the 

Tom Tauke urged President Bush to drop any plans for a grain embargo against China when Secretary of State Baker did not rule out that possibility, and ~ithin hou~s President Bush publicly announced that there would be no grain embargo. 

This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas 
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Tom Hackin's suppo~ed attempt to -.. r·epeal" Jimmy Carter's grain 
embargo was labeled a 11 fraud" by cur rent House Speaker Tom 
Poley and failed because 'l'om Harkin was the only member of the 
entire House to vote for his proposal. And, during Carter's 
grain embargo Harkin led ~ fight to persuade Carter to 
include phosphate fertilizers in t~e embargo. 

FARM TAXCS: 

Torn Harkin voted against fac-m state Senators and was the 
deciding vote in favor of taxing farmers on their fertilizers 
and feed grains. 
Tom Tauke led the charge to repeal the: heifer tax and to 
insure tax-free diesel fuel for farmers. 

AGRICULTURAL TRADE: 

\ 

Tom Harkin voted to kill an amendment that would have barred 
implementation of textile quotas if the President determined 
that the quotas would lead to reductions in U.S. agricultural 
exports. 

Tom Tauke cosponsored legislation to toughen grain quality 
standards and thus improve u.s. competitiveness. 

SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION: 
Tom Harkin voted against transferring $300 million fiom the 
Legal Services Corporation to crop insurance and water 
conservation programs. 
Tom T~uke sponsored legislation to create a national 
conservation reserve before the current CRP was established 
in 1985 and has since worked to insure flexibility in CRP 
guidelines. 

AGR!CULTURAL CREDIT: 
Tom Hackin missed tt1e vote on a proposal to cut $1.2 billion 
from-rhe Agricultural Credit Insurance Fund because he was out 
collecting a $1000 honoraria that day. · Tom Tauke worked to develop secondary mortgage markets for 
farmers (Farmer Mac) and insure the integrity of those 
markets. 

\ 
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CURRENT STATE OF THE PORK INDUSTRY 

*YOU CANNOT FIND AN UNHAPPY HOG FARMER IN IOWA* 

KEY MARKET INDICATORS: 

** 

** 

AVERAGE MARKETPRICE (YEAR TO DATE) 1990 

$52-$58 

7-MARKET PRICE SEPT., 89 APRIL, 90 

*ON THE RISE* $44 $54 

HOG:CORN PRICE RATIO CURRENT 

24.6 

1989 

$44 

MAY, 90 

$62 

1989 

18 

THIS RATIO OF HOG PRICES TO CORN PRICES REFLECTS THE 
TREMENDOUS STRENGTH IN THE HOG MARKET. CORN PRICES HAVE 
REMAINED STRONG, BUT THE RISING HOG MARKET HAS BEEN GREATER 
AND ALLOWED THE RATIO TO CLIMB. 

THE HIGHER THE RATIO, THE HIGHER THE RETURNS TO PRODUCERS. 

CURRENTLY RIDING HIGH ON A PRICE INCREASE THAT STARTED LAST 
FALL. HOG PRICES IN DES MOINES REACHED AN ALL-TIME HIGH OF $68 
LAST WEDNESDAY. 

TRADE: JANUARY - MARCH 
\ 

EXPORTS 

IMPORTS 

69 MILLION LBS. 55 MILLION LBS. 

212 MILLION LBS. 251 MILLION LBS. 

** CURRENT TRADE FIGURES REPRESENT AN IMPROVEMENT IN THE BALANCE 
OF TRADE. 

EXPORT NUMBERS HAVE BENEFITTED FROM LARGE FOOD-AID SHIPMENTS 
TO POLAND. 

MARKET ANALYSTS ARE LOOKING AT THE CONSISTENT STRENGTH IN THE 
MARKET AND ATTEMPTING TO PREDICT WHEN AN EXPANSION IN HERD SIZE 
WILL BEGIN. SEVERAL SOURCES DO NOT EXPECT TO SEE EXPANSION UNTIL 
THE END OF THE YEAR, AND THEN THE EFFECT -·OF PRODUCERS HOLDING 
BACK BREEDING HERD REPLACEMENTS SHOULD CONTINUE THE STRONG 
MARKET. 

RETAIL SALES WILL PROBABLY NOT SUPPORT PRICES IN THE UPPER 
$60'S. AT THESE PRICES, RETAIL PRODUCT HAS BEEN MOVING SLOWLY, 
AND SLAUGHTER PRICES WILL PROBABLY BACK OFF CURRENT LEVELS TO 
MAINTAIN MARKET DEMAND STRENGTH. 

This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas 
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NATIONAL PORK PRODUCERS COUNCIL (NPPC) 
POSITION UPDATE 

NPPC SUPPORTS AMENDMENT FOR HIGH AND VALUE-ADDED PRODUCTS 

** CURRENTLY, LESS THAN 2% OF U.S. PORK PRODUCTION IS EXPORTED. 
NPPC IS SUPPORTIVE OF THE SENATE AG COMMITTEE'S PROVISION OF 
10% OF EEP FUNDS EARMARKED FOR VALUE-ADDED PRODUCTS. 

INTEGRATED RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (IRM) ASSISTS PORK PRODUCERS 

** "IRM" WOULD BE A PROGRAM OPERATED BY USDA, PROVIDING 
INFORMATION TO LIVESTOCK PRODUCERS THAT WILL ASSIST THEM IN 
MAKING BUSINESS DECISIONS BASED ON INFORMATION FROM MANY 
DIFFERENT DISCIPLINES (NUTRITION, FINANCES, ANIMAL HEALTH, 
ETC) 

NPPC SUPPORTS RETAINING THE INDEPENDENCE OF CFTC 

SENATE VERSION OF USDA SEAFOOD INSPECTION ENCOURAGES CONSISTENCY 

** NPPC SUPPORTS USDA OPERATION OF THE SEAFOOD INSPECTION 
PROGRAM, IN THAT INSPECTION WILL BE CONSISTENT WITH OTHER 
MEATS AND FEDERAL INSPEC~ION LAWS WOULD PRECLUDE STATE LAWS. 

NPPC SUPPORTS ANIMAL FACILITY PROTECTION ACT 

** THIS BILL (CURRENTLY IN THE HOUSE) WOULD PROVIDE PROTECTION 
AGAINST VIOLENT ACTS COMMITTED IN THE NAME OF ANIMAL RIGHTS. 

NPPC SUPPORTS PSEUDORABIES FUNDING 

** THE PSUEDORABIES ERADICATION AND CONTROL PROGRAM IS A TOP 
PRIORITY FOR MOST PRODUCERS. 

This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas 
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FINAL DRAFT 
5/31/90 

SENATOR DOLE SCHEDULE - IOWA 
FRIDAY, JUNE 1 

ll:OO AM Lv. Washington National 
Butler Aviation 
703/549-8340 

NOTE: PLEASE LEAVE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, AS THE SCHEDULE IN IOWA IS EXTREMELY TIGHT. 

12:10 PM 

12:15 PM-
12:20 PM 

l2:2S PM-
12:35 PM 

MANIFEST: Senator Dole 
Clarkson Hine 
Mike Glassner 

AIRCRAFT: RELCO (American Financial) 
Falcon so - Tail No. SOL 
Seats 10 + Jump seat 
PHONE: QM40500-077 

PILOTS: Tom McGeehan and Mike Railton 
Sl3/S79-2121 or 871-0848 

CONTACT: Mary Lynn Webb 
513/S79-212l 
Sl3/S79-2S80 (FAX) 

FLIGHT TIME: 2 hrs 10 min. 
TIME CHANGE: -1 hr 
MEAL SERVICE: COFFEE, JUICE & DANISH 
Ar. Des Moines, Iowa 
FBO: Elliot Beechcraft 

SlS/28S-6SSl 

MET BY: Sara Rickert 
Iowans for Tauke 
SlS/282-1990 
or 800/373-1990 

Proceed by auto to: 

ADVANCE: Sara Rickert 

PHOTO OPPORTUNITY WITH TAUKE MAJOR DONORS 
The Bohemian Club 
Capital Square, 400 Locust 
SlS/288-5748 

This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas 
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PAGE TWO 
FRIDAY. MAY 31 CCONTDIUED) 
12:40 PM-
1:00 PM 

1:05 PM-
1:15 PM 

1:20 PM-
1:40 PM 

1:40 PM 

ATTEND/ADDRESS FUNDRAISING LUNCHEON FOR TOM TAUKE 
The Bohemian Club 
Capital Square, 400 Locust 
515/288-5748 

HOST COMMITTEE: 

CROWD SIZE: 50 

Bill and Corky Classen 
Bob and Sharon Dee 
Robb Kelley 
Gary Kirke 
Hal and Marabel Manders 
Larry and Jean Miller 
Dean Mitchell 
Dale Nelson 
Fred and Linda Nesbit 
Daniel Ochylski 
John Ruan 
Donald Runger 
Mel Straub 

TICKET PRICE: $500 per person 
PRESS: CLOSED 
PODIUM AND MIKE 

PROGRAM: John Ruan introduces Congressman Tauke 
Congressman Tauke introduces Senator Dole 
SENATOR DOLE REMARKS - 10-15 minutes 

CONTACT: Tom Synhorst or Chip Gately 
515/282-1990 (0) 
515/282-0610 (FAX) 
Tom: 515/279-7730 (H) 

Motor to Airport 

PRESS CONFERENCE 
Elliott Beechcraft Lobby 
515/285-6551 

Depart Des Moines 

FLIGHT TIME: 20 minutes 
MANIFEST: Senator Dole 

Congressman Tauke 
Clarkson Hine 
Mike Glassner 
Tom Synhorst 

This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas 
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PAGE THREE 
FRIDAY, JUNE 1 CCOHTnrnEDl 

2:00 PM 

2:00 PM-
2:20 PM 

2:20 PM-
2:45 PM 

2:45 PM-
2:55 PM 

3:00 PM 

6:40 PM 

Ar. Mason City, Iowa 
Municipal Airport 
Dwyer Aircraft Sales 
515/423-6453 

Drive Time 

ADVANCE: Clay Tenquist 
525/282-1990 

ATTEND/ADDRESS MASON CITY RECEPTION 
Home of Jack & Margaret MacNider 
Taylor Hill, Mason City 
515/423-3316 

HOST: Jack and Margaret MacNider 
FORMAT: Informal Stand-up Reception 

("Mix and Mingle") 
Attendance: 80 
$250 per couple 
PRESS: CLOSED 
Podium and Mike 

PROGRAM: Jack MacNider introduces Tom Tauke 
Tom Tauke introduces Senator Dole 
SENATOR DOLE REMARKS - 10 minutes 

Drive Time to Airport 

Lv. Mason City 
FLIGHT TIME: 2 hours 40 minutes 
MANIFEST: Senator Dole 

Clarkson Hine 

Ar. Washington, D.C. 
Butler Aviation 
703/54.9-8340 

PROCEED TO SOVIET EMBASSY FOR DINNER 

This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas 
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NQTE: SCHEDULE IS CURRENT AS OF 4: 00 P.H. THURSDAY. CHANGES WILL 
BE MAPE. IF JUDY KAY IS SUCCESSFUL IN FINDING OTHER ACTIVITIES IN 
SOUTHEAST KANSAS OR JOHNSON COUNTY TO DO ON THE WAY TO WICHITA 
SUNDAY. 

DRAFT #4 
5/31/90 

SENATOR BOB DOLE SCHEDULE - KANSAS 

SUNDAY, JUNE 3 

4:30 PM 

6: 30 PM 

Lv. Washington National en route Wichita, Kansas 
FBO: Butler Aviation 

703/549-8340 

AIRCRAFT: CONAGRA Lear 35 
TAIL NO.: N823CA 
PILOTS: 

Hangar: 402/978-4550 

MANIFEST: Senator Dole 
Greg Schnacke (one-way only) 
Sara Belden 

FLIGHT TIME: 3 hours 
TIME CHANGE: -1 hour 

CONTAC'r: Paul Korody 
202/223-5115 
FAX: 223-5118 
Mary Robbins, AA to Mike Harper 
402/978-4041 (0) 
402/339-1846 (H) 
FAX: 402/978-4452 

Arrive Wichita, Kansas - Jabara Airport 
Midwest Corporate Aviation 
316/636-9700 

MET BY: Mike Glassner 
316/263-4956 (0) 
316/264-7219 (H) 

NOTE: Greg Schnacke will proceed directly to Salina, and 
can be reached at the Holiday Inn Holidome 
913/823-1739 

This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas 
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PAGE TWO 

SUNDAY, JUNE 3 (CONTINUED) 

6: 35 PM 

6:45 PM 

MONDAY. JUNE 4 

7:30 AM 

Depart Jabara Airport en route Wichita Country Club 

DRIVE TIME: 5-10 minutes 

Arrive Wichita Country Club 
316/682-5566 

ATTEND DOLE FOR SENATE 1 92 EVENT 
6:30 PM Cocktails 
7:15 PM Dinner 

CONTACT: Jordan Haines 
316/261-4311 
(Ann Brady, Exec. Asst.) 

ATTENDEES: George Ablah 
Brian Barents 
Bob Beren 
Mike Cutchall 
Tom Clevenger 
Joe Doolittle 
Jordan Haines 
Harvey Jabara 
Larry Jones 
Charles Koch 
Bob Newton 
Jack Ranson 
Pat Ranson 
Carl Sebits 
Ken Wagnon 
Bill Wohlford 
Jack DeBoer 
Don Sbarra 
Dick Smith 
Kim Wells 

FORMAT: Informal social event 
4 tables combined as one 

RON: Wichita Marriott 
316/651-0333 

Fundraising Breakfast - Sedgwick County GOP 
Wichita Marriott - Ballroom 
9100 East Corporate Hills Drive 
316/651-0333 

This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas 
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PAGE THREE 

MONDAY, JUNE 4 CCQNTINUED) 

8:30 AM 

8:45 AM 

8:30 AM 

HOSTS: Clark Owens, SG County Chairman 
(Law ofc: 316/265-1844) 

Jan Henrie Fry, county Vice Chair 

CONTACT: Jan Henrie Fry 
316/721-3645 (H) 
316/264-VOTE (Hqtrs) 

NOTE: Jan will arrive at the hotel at 6:30 AM 

CROWD SIZE: 200-250 (estimate) 
TICKET PRICE: $25 
PRESS: OPEN 
TABLE-TOP PODIUM AND MIKE 
FORMAT: Rounds of 8 
HEAD TABLE: Senator Dole 

Governor Hayden 
Patti Hayden (?) 
Jack Ranson 
Clark Owens, SG Co. Chairman 
Jan Henrie Fry, SG Co. Vice-Chair 
Majority Leader Robert Miller 
Mike Haggar, Pachyderm Club Chairman 
Jerry Threllfall, SG Women's Volunteer 

PROGRAM: Prayer 
Salute to Flag 
Brief welcome and introductions 
Jan Fry introduces Senator Dole 
REMARKS - SENATOR DOLE 
Closing Remarks - Governor Hayden 

NOTE: Photographer will be present to take pictures with Senator, Governor and candidates 

Depart Marriott en route Koch Industries 

Arrive Koch Industries, Inc. 
4027 East 37th Street North - BUILDING D 
(SEE MAP - Hillside closed from 21st Street North 

to 37th Street North) 
316/832-5203 (Charles Koch's Ofc.) 

MET BY: Lee Abdnor 

ATTEND GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONIES FOR EXPANSION OF KOCH INDUSTRIES' CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS 

VIP Reception - Building D 
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PAGE FOUR 

MONDAY. JUNE 4 (CONTINUED) 

9:00 AM-
9:30 AM 

9:30 AM 

9:45 AM 

10:15 AM 

10:30 AM 

10:32 AM 

GROUND-BREAKING CEREMONY PROGRAM 
(In triangle betw. Bldg. D, Construction site and 
Building B) 

(BRIEF remarks by the following) 
William W. Hanna, Pres. & CEO, Koch 
Don Cordes, Exec. V.P., Legal/Corp. Affairs 
Brian Johnson, Chairman of WISE 
SENATOR DOLE 
Senator Kassebaum (Telegram to be read) 
Congressman Dan Glickman 
Governor Mike Hayden 
Wichita Mayor Bob Knight 
Mark Schroeder, Chairman of SG county Commission 
Charles Koch, Chairman and CEO, Koch Industries 
David H. Koch, Exec. V.P., Koch Industries 
CROWD: 1700 Koch Wichita employees 

300 invited guests and press 

Ground-Breaking 

(Charles Koch will speak briefly to the press) 

SENATOR DOLE and CHARLES KOCH proceed to BUILDING B 
Charles Koch's Office 
316/832-5203 

PRIVATE MEETING - Senator Dole and Charles Koch 

CONTACT: Lee Abdnor 
202/408-1230 

Depart Koch Industries en route Jabara Airport 

DRIVE 'rIME: 15 minutes 

Arrive Jabara Airport 
Midwest Corporate Aviation 
316/636-9700 

Depart Wichita 

FLIGHT TIME: 30 minutes 

MANIFEST: Senator Dole 
Mike Glassner 
Sara Belden 
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PAGE FIVE 

MONDAY. JUNE 4 {CONTINUED) 

11:02 AM 

11:05 AM 

11:15 AM 

Arrive Salina, Kansas - Municipal Airport 
Moore's Midway Aviation 
913/825-6261 

MET BY: Randy Duncan, Saline Co. GOP Chair 
913/825-8859 

Depart Moore's Midway Aviation en route 
Bicentennial Center 

Arrive Bicentennial Center 
North Door 

Proceed to off ice of Off ice Manager and Event 
Coordinator, Karen Fecteau, nearby the North Door 
and Flags. 

913/823-2295 

Karen will escort you to back-stage star dressing 
room, which is being made available for your use as 
holding room or off ice during your stay at 
conference. Restroom facilities and telephone. 

NOTE FOR MIKE GLASSNER: This room is locked at all 
times, and can only be entered by combination lock. 
Karen will give you t~_1e combination on your 
arrival. 

TIME PERMITTING: 

PRIVATE MEETING 
Merle _Miller, Belleville Telescope 
Re Highway 81 Expansion 
(He will look for Senator or Greg Schnacke) 
913/527-2244 

NOTE: He is bringing in a delegation to 
"demonstrate" at the Conference on behalf of this 
project; therefore, cannot meet at airport. 

Time Permitting: Wander through the Trade Fair 
exhibits (open at 10:00) 

NOTE: Rita Reilly will also attend Conference 
and available for whatever staff needs arise 
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PAGE SIX 

MONDAY. JUNE 4 CCQNTINQED) 

11:30 AM 

12:15 PM 

12:40 PM 

1:10 PM-
1:40 PM 

1: 30 PM 

1:40 PM-
2: 00 PM 

2:00 PM 

2:15 PM 

2:20 PM 

3:05 PM 

3:10 PM 

3:25 PM 

Opening Luncheon - Economic Development Conference 
Bicentennial Center 

(Approx.) - KEYNOTE: Nancy Kassebaum 

TENTATIVE - JOINT PRESS CONFERENCE 
SENATORS DOLE & KASSEBAUM AND GOVERNOR HAYDEN 

Plenary Session - Developing Kansas Communities 
in the '90's 

(KEYNOTE: Pat Roberts) 
(Moderator: Rochelle Chronister) 

Depart Economic Development Conference and 
Arrive Back-stage Star Dressing Room 

PRIVATE MEETING 
Dean Evans 
913/827-4484 (Betty Garrison) 

Depart Bicentennial Center 

Arrive Moore's Midway Aviation 
913/825-6261 

Depart Salina en route Topeka 

FLIGHT TIME: 45 minutes 

MANIFEST: Senator Dole 
Sara Belden 
Mike Glassner 

Arrive Topeka, Kansas 
Philip Billard Municipal Airport 
T. J. Terminals 
913/234-2602 

MET BY: Judy Kay 

Depart Billard Airport en route Hayden Headquarters 

Arrive .Topeka Hqtrs, Hayden f6r Governor 
214 West 6th 
913/234-6453 
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PAGE SEVEN 

MONDAY. JUNE 4 (CONTINUED) 

3:30 PM-
4:00 PM 

4:00 PM 

4:15 PM 

4: 20 PM 

4:50 PM 

4:55 PM 

5:05 PM 

ATTEND HEADQUARTERS OPENING 

CONTACT: John Pinegar, Campaign Manager 
913/234-6453 

(OPEN TO THE PRESS) 
Depart Hayden Headquarters en route Billard Airport 

Arrive Billard Airport, T.J. Terminals 
913/234-2602 

Depart Topeka en route Johnson County 

FLIGHT TIME: 30 minutes 

MANIFEST: Senator Dole 
Sara Belden 
Mike Glassner 

Arrive Kansas City, Missouri 
Downtown Airport (MKC) 
Executive Beechcraft 
816/842-8484 

MET BY: Gale Grosch 

Kansas City Downtown Airport 

DRIVE TIME: 10 minutes 

Arrive Hayden for Governor Fundraiser 
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Merriman 
6435 Indian Lane, Mission Hills, Kansas 
913/362-1223 (H) 
816/391-2006 (0) 

500 invitations mailed -- $1,000 per couple 
Expect 30 in attendance 
Target: Insurance & Investment Bankers 
Closed to the Press 

PROGRAM: 
5:30 PM Mr. Merriman introduces Governor Hayden 

Governor Hayden introduces Senator Dole 
SENATOR DOLE - REMARKS 

CONTACT: Kathy Peterson 
913/234-6453 
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PAGE EIGHT 

MONDAY, JUNE 4 CCONTIHUED) 

6:00 PM 

6:15 PM 

6:20 PM 

9: 35 PM 

Depart Merriman residence en route airport 

DRIVE TIME: 15 minutes 

Arrive Olathe, Kansas 
Johnson County Executive Airport 
Kansas City Aviation 
913/782-0530 

Depart Johnson County, Kansas en route Washington 

MANIFEST: Senator Dole 
Sara Belden 

FLIGHT TIME: 2 hours 15 minutes 
TIME CHANGE: +l hour 

Arrive Washington, D.C., National Airport 
Butler Aviation 
703/549-8340 

PROCEED TO PRIVATE 
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National Pork Producers Council 

CAPITOL 
CONNECTION 

Strengthening 
the voice of America 5 

Pork Producers 
in Washington, DC 

• 
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CAPi1Ci.'©NNECT10N 
What Is The "Capitol Connection" 
Program? 
* The National Pork Producers Council's 

(NPPC) "Capitol Connection" Program 
creates a core group of politically-oriented, 
issue active producers to join together in 
helping to strengthen the voice of pork 
producers in Washington, D.C. 

* Annual dues are $I 00 which compares with 
the price of one market hog. 

* This is not a Political Action Committee and 
no funds will be spent to support the 
election of candidates to public office. 

* These funds will be invested in high priority 
public policy issues which cannot be funded 
with checkoff dollars. 

* Allied industry and other friends are invited 
to join with producers in this important 
effort. 

* Interested producers may also serve in 
NPPCs key person legislative contact 
program. 

Why Are Capitol Connection Funds 
Needed? 
* Most national organizations have a 

presence in Washington to tell their story. 
It 's important that pork producers' views 
are both heard and duly considered by 
government decisions-makers. 

* Past NPPC Washington efforts have paid 
producers great dividends, including: 
- winning a countervailing duty on 

subsidized Canadian hogs 
- sending U.S. pork bellies to Poland 
- increasing government pork purchases 
- obtaining withdrawal of the USDA bill-

back proposal 

- increasing government pork research 
funding 

- providing easier access to Washington's 
centers of congressional, regulatory and 
political power 

* The coming decade brings to the national 
agenda a whole new slate of industry 
issues. 

* Capitol Connection funds will help assure 
that when NPPC leaders and staff talk on 
producers behalf, the right people listen. 

How Will These Funds Be Used? 
* To help effectively represent producers' 

views on public policy issues such as: 
- Animal Rights - General Farm Legislation 
- Biotechnology - Government Pork Purchases 
- Disease Control - International Trade 
- Environment - Nutrition, Diet, Health 
- Farm Credit - Research 
- Food Safety - Taxation 

* To help finance the NPPC Washington office 
operations. 

* To assure an effective, daily presence at 
USDA, in the halls of Congress and at the 
White House. 

Why Should I Get Involved? 
* Members of Congress represent 250 million 

people, while America's pork producers 
represent less than one-tenth of one 
percent of the U.S. population - about 
200,000 people. 

* That means producers need a high degree 
of involvement in order to make sure 
government decision-makers hear their 
voice on important issues. 

* By joining the Capitol Connection, you can 
help shape public policy in the best interests 

I 
of pork producers and help determine our 
industry's future direction. 

Will Issues Important To Pork 
Producers In My State Be 

, Addressed? 
* $ 20 of your $I 00 dues will be returned to 

your home state association to help meet 
state non-checkoff needs. 

Your Benefits! 
* You will receive an exclusive Capitol 

Connection newsletter which will feature 
an inside Washington analysis of issues 
important to the pork industry and U.S. 
Agriculture. 

* You will be provided a Capital Connection 
Public Policy Handbook which details 
NPPCs specific views on important public 
policy. The handbook will be updated to 
keep you abreast of changing legislative and 
regulatory matters and will enable you to 
discuss pork industry issues with your U.S. 
Senators and Representative. 

* You will provide valuable input into industry 
programs by participating in issue priority 
surveys. 

* You will gain the satisfaction of helping to 
influence governmental policies affecting 
the economic well-being of producers and 
the pork industry. 

* Your name will be listed on a Capitol 
Connection Honor Roll Plaque on 
permanent display in the NPPC Washington 
office. 

* NPPC will send a letter to your U.S. Senators 
and Representative to notify them of your 
active participation in the Capitol 
Connection program. 
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Join The 
Capitol Connection 
Today! 
Tear off and send in this attached card, along with 
your check for $ l 00 today. Please encourage other 
pork producers to help the pork industry by joining. 
Together, we can strengthen the voice of America's 
pork producers in Washington, D.C. 

Please make check payable to: National Pork Pro-
ducers Council 

Send to: National Pork Producers Council 
P.O. Box l 0383 
Des Moines, Iowa 50306 

ADDRESS: _____________ _ 

CITY: ______________ _ 

STATE: ________ ZIP: ____ _ 

TELEPHONE: '--( --~---------

YOUR U.S. REPRESENTATIVE: ______ _ 

This certifies that I have joined the National Pork 
Producers Council's " Capitol Connection." I under-
stand that my annual dues are effective from July J 
to June 30. 

Signature Date 

Contact your tax consultant to determine if your contribution 
can be deductible as a business expense. It is not deductible as a 
charitable contribution. 

J 

12 Reasons 
why America's Pork 
Producers need a 
stronger voice in 
Washington D.C. 
during the 1990's. 

* Animal Rights 
* Biotechnology 
* Disease Control 
* Environment 
* Farm Credit 
* Food Safety 
* General Farm Legislation 
* Government Pork Purchases 
* International Trade 
* Nutrition, Diet, Health 
* Research 
* Taxation 

National Pork Producers Council 
Box 10383, Des Moines, Iowa 50306 

515/223-2600 
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FINAL 
6/l/90 

SENATQR BOB DOLE SCUEDQLB - IWJSAS 

1:00 PM 

2:1!5 PM 

Lv. Washinqton National en route Oes Moines, Iowa 
FBO: Butler Aviation 

703/549-8340 

AIRCRAFT: 
TAIL NO.: 
PILOTS: 

MANIP!ST: 

CONAGRA Lear 35 
N823CA 
Steve Wallinq 
402/496-3889 (H) 
Bruoa Clark 
402/498-840S (H) 
Hanqar: 402/978-4550 

Senator Dole 
Graq Sohnaoke (one-way only) 
Sara Belden 

FLIGHT TIME: 2 hrs 15 min 
-1 hour 

Lunch 
TIME CHANGE: 
MEAL SERVICE: 

CONTACT: Paul Korody 
202/223-5115 
FAX: 223•.5llB 
Mary Robbins, AA to Mike Harper 
402/978-4041 (O) 
402/339-1846 (H) 
FA.XI 402/978-4452 
Chief Pilot: Jim Hollenback 

402/978-4159 

Ar. Des Moinea, Iowa 
Elliot Beechcraft 
515/285-65!51 

MET BY: John swanson 

CONTACTz Gordon Paulsen 
!51!5/282-1990 

Motor to Iowa State Fairqrounda 

DRIVE TIME: 20 minute• 
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PAGE 'I'WO 

SUNDAY, JUNE 3 ( COlf'l'INU!lD) 

2:35 PM 

2:45 PM 

3:15 PM 

4: 45 PM 

5:00 PM 

5: 25 PM 

5:30 PM 

6:30 PM 

Ar. Iowa State Fairgrounds - North Entrance 
MET BY: congressman Tom Tauke 

Xirk Farrell, Exee. Oir. , National Pork 
Producer• council 

Oon Ginqerieh, Past President, National 
Pork Produoers 

Proceed via golf carts to MEDIA CENTER 
PRESS CONFERENCE 
SENATOR DOLE AND CONGRESSMAN TAURE 

Don Gingerich and Kirk Farrell will conduct 
senator Oole and Congress~an Tauke on tour of 

WORLD PORK EXPO 

(includinq the "barbecue-lossal" -- a 300 foot 
barbecue pit where they are cookinq pork) 

SENATOR DOLE AND CONGRESSMAN TAUKE TO WORK 
THE FOOD LINE 

Meet with pork industry political 
leaders (NPPC Pork PAC) 
WALNUT STAGE 

Depart Iowa State Fairqrounds en route airport 
Arrive Elliot Beachcratt 
!515/285-6551 

Depart Dea Moines 

FLIGHT TIME: l hour 

Arrive Wichita, Kansas - Jabara Airport 
Midwest Corporate Aviation 
316/636-.9700 

MET B~: Mike Glassner 
316/263-49e6 CO) 
316/264•7219 (H) 

NOTE: Greq Schnacke will proceed directly to Salina, and 
can be reaohed at the Holiday Inn Holidome 
913/823•1739 
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PAGE THREE 

SUHPAY I JUNE 3 ( COH'l'IlfUED) 

6: 35 PM 

6: 4!5 PM 

Depart Jabara Airport en route Wichita Country Club 

DRIVE TIME: 5-10 minutea 

Arrive Wichita Country Club 
316/682-5566 

ATTEND OOLE FOR SENATE '92 EVENT 
6:30 PM Cocktail• 
7:15 PM Dinner 

CONTACT: Jordan Hain•• 
316/~61-4311 
(Ann Brady, Exec. Asst.) 

ATT!NDEESZ Georqe Ablah 
Brian Sar•nta 
Bob Beren 
'l'om Clevenqar 
Hike cutchall 
Jaok DeBoer 
Joe Doolittle 
Jordan Hain•• 
Harvey Jabara 
Larry Jon•• 
Charles I<och 
Bob Newton 
Jack Ranson 

\ Pat Ranaon 
Don Sbarra 
Carl S•bit• 
Diok Smith 
Ken Waqnon 
Kim Well• 
Bill Wohlford 

FORMAT: Informal social event 
4 table• combined as one 

RON: Wichita Marriott 
315/6!51-0333 
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MONPAY I JUHl-4 
7:30 AM 

S:30 AM 

8:45 AM 

fl.GE FOOR 

Fundraisinq Braakta•t - Sedqwick county GOP 
Wichita Marriott - Ballroom 
9100 East Corporate Hill• Drive 
316/651-0333 

HOSTS: Clark OW•n•, SG County Chairman 
(Law otc: 316/265-1844) 

Jan Henrie Fry, county Vice Chair 

CONTACT: Jan Henrie Fry 
316/721-3645 (H) 
316/264-VOTE (Hqtrs) 

NOTE: Jan will arrive at the hotel at 6:30 AM 

CROWD SIZE: 200-2!0 (••timate) 
TICKET PRICE: $25 
PRESS: OPEN 
TA.BLE•TOP PODIUM AND MIKE 
FORMAT: Rounds ot s 
HEAD TABLE: Senator Dole 

aov•rnor Hayden 
Patti Hayden (~aybe) 
Jack Ran•on 
Clark OW•n•, SG Co. Chairman 
Jan Henrie Fry, SG co. Vice-chair 
Majority Leader Robert Miller 
Mike Haqqar, Pachyderm Club Chairman 
Jerry Threllfall, SG Women's Volunteer 

PROGRAM: Prayer 
Salute to Plaq 

Britt welcQmt and introductions: 
Jan Fry introduce• senator Dole 
REMARKS - S!NAT~R DOLE 
Closing Remark• ~ Governor Hayden 

NOTE: Photographer will ~· present to take 
pictures .with Senator, Governor and oandid~tes 
Oepart Marriott en route .Xoch Industries 
Arrive Koch Indu•triea, Inc. 
4027 East 37th Street North - BUILDING 0 
(SEE MAP - Hillside olosed trom 21st street North 

to 37th street North) 
316/832-5203 (Charles ~och's Ofc.) 
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PAGE. FlVE 

MONQAY, JUNE 4 (CQBTIHOl!jD) 

B:30 AM 

9:00 AM-
9: 30 AM 

9:30 AM 

9:45 AM 

10:15 AM 

MET BY: Le• ADc1nor 

ATTEND GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONIES FOR EXPANSION 
OF KOCH INOUSTRIES' CORPORATE HEAOQUART!RS 

VIP Reception - Buildinq D 

GROUND-BREAXING CEREMONY PROGRAM 
(In tri~nqle betw. Bldg. D, Construction Site and 
Suildinq B) (SEE MAP ATTA~HED) 

(BRIEF remarks by the followinq) 
William w. Hanna, Pr••· ' CEO, Koeh 
Oon Cordes, Exec. V.P., IAqal/Corp. Affairs 
Brian Johnson, Chairman of WISE 
SENATOR DOLE 
senator Kassebaum (Teleqram to be read) 
Congressman Dan Glickman 
Governor Mike Hayden 
Wichita Mayor Bob Kniqht 
Mark Schroader, Chairman ot SG County Commission 
Charles Koch, Chairman and cto, Koch Industries 
David H. Koch, Exec. V.P., Koch Industries 

CROWD: 1700 Koch Wichita employ••• 
300 invited que•t• and pr••• 

Ground-Breaking 

(Charles Koch will •peak briefly to the press) 

SENATOR DOLE and CHARLES KOCH proceed to BUILDING a 
Charle& Koch's Office 
316/832-5203 

PR:tVAT~ MEETING: 
SENA'l'OR DOLE 
CHARLES KOCH 
DON CORDES 
DAVID ~OCH (maybe) 
RICHARD FINK, V.P. tor Public Affairs 

CONTACT: Laa Abdnor 
202/408-1230 

Oepart Koch Indu1tries en route Jabara Airport 

DRIVE TIME: 15 minute• 
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PAGE SIX 

MONDAY. JUNE 4 CCQHTIKUED> 

10:30 AM 

10:32 AM 

11:02 AM 

11:15 AM 

Arrive Jabara Airport 
Midw••t Corporate Aviation 
316/636-i700 

Depart Wichita 

FLIGHT ~IM!: 30 minutes 

MANIFEST: senator Dole 
Mike Gla••n•r 
Sara Belden 

Arrive Salina, Kansas - Municipal Airport 
Moore'• Midway Aviation 
913/825-6261 

MET BY: Randy Duncan, Saline co. GOP Chair 
913/82!5-8859 

Depart Moore's Midway Aviation en route 
Bicentennial Center 

Arrive Bicentennial Center 
North ooor 

Proceed to ottice of Ottioe Manager and Event 
Coordinator, Karen raoteau, nearby the North Door 
and rlaqa. 

913/823-2295 

Karan will ••cort you to back-stage star dressing 
room, which is being made available for your use as 
holdinq room or ottioe during your stay at 
eonference. Reatroom facilities and telephone. 

NOTE FOR MIKE GLASSNERZ Thi• room is locked at all 
times, and can only be entered by combination lock. 
Karan will give you th• combination on your 
arrival. 

TIME PERMITTING: 

PRIVATJ: MEETING 
Merle Miller, Belleville relescope 
Ra Hiq~way Sl Expanaion 
(He will look tor senator or Greg Schnacke) 
9l3/527-2244 
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PAGE SEVEN 

MONPAY. JONI 4 CCOlf'l'IHOJDl 

11:30 AM 

12:15 PM 

12: 40 PM 

\ 

1:10 PM-
1:40 PM 

1:30 PM 

1:40 PM-
2:00 PM 

2:00 PM 

2:15 PM 

2:20 PM 

3:05 ?M 

NOTE: Merle Miller is br1nqinq in a delegation to 
"demonstrate" at th• Conterenoe on behalf of this 
project; therefore, cannot meet at airport. 

Time Permittinq: Wander throuqh the Trade Fair 
exhibit• (open at 10:00) 

NOTE: Rita Reilly will also attend Conference 
and available for whatever staff needs arise 

Openinq Lunoheon ~ Economic Development Conference 
Bicentennial Center 

(Approx.) - KEYNOTE: Nanoy Kassebaum 
TINTAT!VE • JOINT PRESS CONFERENCE 
(Dole/Kassebaum/Hayden/Ro: :>erts) 
(At sta9e-Center) 

Plenary Session - Developinq Kansas Communities 
in the '90'• 

(:KEYNOTE: Pat Robert•) 
(Moderator: Rochelle Chronister) 

Depart Economic Oevelopment Conference and 
Arrive Back-ataqe Star Oressinq Room 

PRIVATE Ml!lETING 
Dean Evan• 
913/827-4484 {Betty Garri1on) 
Depart Bicentennial Cent•~ 

Arrive Moor•'• Midway Avi.stion 
913/825-6261 

Depart Salina en rout• To?eka 

FLIGHT TIME: 45 minutes 

MANIFEST: Senator Dole 
Sara Belden 
Mike Glaaener 

Arrive Topeka, Kan••• 
Philip Billard Munioipal Airport 
T. J. Terminal• 
913/234-2602 

MET BY: Judy Kay 
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fAGL~lGHT 

MONDAY. JUNE 4 CCQITIHtlBDl 

3:10 PM 

3:25 PM 

3:30 PM-
4:00 PM 

4:00 PM 

4~15 PM 

4: 20 PM 

4:50 PM 

4:55 PM 

5:05 PM 

Depart Billard Airport en route Hayden Headquarters 

Arrive Topeka Hqtra, Hayden for Governor 
214 We•t 6th 
913/234-6453 

ATTEND HEADQUARTERS OPENIHG 

CONTACT: John Pinaqar, campaiqn Manaqer 
9l3/234-e453 

(OPEN TO THE PRESS) 

Depart Hayden Headquarters en route Sillard Airport 

Arrive Billard Airport, T.J. Terminals 
913/234-2602 

Depart Topeka en route Johnson County 

FLIGHT TIME: 30 minutes 

MANIFEST: Senator Pola 
Sara Belden 
Mike Gla••n•r 

Arrive Kansa• City, Missouri 
Downtown Airport (MXC) 
Executive Beechcratt 
Bl~/842-8484 

MET BY: Gale Grosch 

Depart Kanaaa City Downtown Airport 

DRIVE TIME: 10 minute• 
Arrive Hayden for Governor Fund~aiser 
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Merriman 
6435 Indian Lane, Mission Hills, Kansas 
913/362-1223 (H) 
816/391-2006 (O) 

500 invitations mailed -- $1,000 per couple 
Expect 30 in attendance 
Tarqet: Insurance & Investment Bankers 
Closed to the Pr••• 
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I ' 'J , Ju I , 

PNjE HINE 

MQHDAY • JUNE 4 ( COlfTIHUIDl 

PROGRAM: 

6:00 PM 

6: 15 PM 

6: 20 PM 

9:35 PM 

5:30 PM Mr. Merriman introduces Governor Hayden 
Governor Hayden introduce• Senator Dole 
SENATOR DOLE • REMARXS 

CONTACT: Kathy Peterson 
g13/234-6453 

Depart Merriman residence en route airport 
DRIVE TIME: 15 minute& 

Arrive Kansas city 
Downtown Airport 
Executive Beechcratt 
816/842-8484 

Depart Kansas city en route Waahinqton 

MANIFEST: Senator Dole 
Sara Belden 

FLIGHT TIME: 
TIME CHANGE: 
MEAL SERVICEz 

2 hour• 15 minutes 
+l hour 

Dinner 
Arrive Wa•hinqton, o.c., ~ational Airport 
Butler Aviation 
703/!549•8340 

PROCEED TO PRIVATE 
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TO: 
FROM: 

SUBJ: 

SENATOR DOLE 
JO-ANNE 

MEMORANDUM 

JUNE l, 1990 

NAT!ONAL PORK PRODUCERS EVENT IN !OWA 

Attached for your information is a copy of the invitation that was sent to Tom Tauke for the Third Annual World Pork Expo this Sunday in Des Moine•. 

Accordinq to Tom Synhorst, this is indeed a ''big deal" and it would be helpful for you to be there. 
I believe the scheduler' a handwritten notes on second page are self-explanatory, but in case not: 
2:30 

2:30-
3:00 

3:00-
3:15 

3:20-
3:50 

3:55-
4: l5 

4:30-
5: 30 

Tauke arrives state Fairgrounds 

Tauke serves rib• and other barbecued pork products 
to the pu.blio at a huqe charcoal grill 
Tauke fires the gun to •tart one of the hourly 
piq racea 

Presa event 

He return• to the charcoal qrill to serve more ribs 

He meets with and make• remarks to pork industry political leade~s (Pork PAC) 
Total crowd expected tor this 3~day event is ioo,ooo, with 40,000 expected on Sunday. 

Ample time to do this event and still qet to Wichita in time for the dinner. 
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lJl~ Y 7 I 90 14 I 11 . I \.'Iii) 
TO 1~15292061 PAGE. 002 · 

JI. i:1.., tJ · 11.1 • 1 •urn 

Honorable ~homa• J. Tau.Jce 
United St.a.t .. Bouse of .l\epre••ntative1 
waahin;ton, D.c. 20515 

P._. l\fpfesentttive Waukez 

on behalf of the ~ational Por~ Prodvo.r1 Council, I am pleased to 
Rxt.ftnd ygu A.n J.AT£t1tion to attend ou~ third annual world Pork 
lapo on J\Uie 3, 1990 at th• %owa Stats Pai~g~ound1 in De• Jlo.11\es, 
lO•a. world Pork Expo is the world'• •pieture wind01r" on the 
u.s. po~k indu1tz:y. It's expected to attzact nea.rly lOU,000 
P9¢ple - pork ptt>duc•r11, ccneume~a, allied induet~, new5 ~edia 
and ao&dhlia .. to Dea Moin•s for three d.a:r• to ... and hear what 
ii new in the aulti•billion doll&% por~ industry, 

After la1t ~••r's m••tinq in lp~ingfield, Illinoia, world Por~ 
Dxpo 1• proud to r•turn to De• Moine1, Iowa for the ne~ th.tee 
years. It's eetimated th•t for 1990, · lxpo'• eQonomic bene~it to 
tha greate~ Dea Moines area w~ll be n.a.rly $5 milli~n doll•~•· 

In thr•• short year& world Pork Expo has d9'Y'elopad 1nto an event 
of world class magrtitude. We would be honored if you would. 
attend and participate in one or all of the followlftq VIP 
aetivitiea 1cheduled for JUNI 3 from 1~100 Noon to 5:00 p.m.a 

"0.ffic:ial Piq 
Raoes Starter• 

"HOflOrary Hog 
~hO"tt' Rincpun" 

Whil• the JOO i .. t lon; ~a1g ar1ll" 
ia cookin' up pork r~, ahouldex• 
41\d fresh bu, takQ .JOtit: turn et 
;netin; and ••rvin; aoma of the 
ntacteci 4 O, 0 00 hung:i:y customer•. . 

a.fox-. • paolcad hou1e of park (~ 
p&'Oduc•nr raise tUi gun and 11tut 
the "WtP•ld 1

• moat ftmQµ• ~ii race1. 

Show off J011r •ale ~jng eJdlla at the 
n•tion•• premie~e ho; 1how. 

"NPiC PAC 
aeoeptiol'\" 

e.\-~b ' 

lt\W GJ-j±~~~~1 

wrap up :rour Bapo day with a visit 
and s~ ~4KQUks to pork induatJ:Y 
political leaden at 4•4! p.111. 

~--~·~ - . n.u.1 
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.,. .. , 

~AY 7 '90 14: 1 ~ TO !515282061 PAGE.0e3 

'l'O milk• 1un that you feel ritht at hoM, a prod~ le•der o! 
the Xowa Po:k Produc•~• Aaeoc!ation will ••oort. you throughout 
roua: visit to World Pozk bpO. lot onlJ' wil.l Kxpo give you • 
f1r1th&nd look at what'• happening in the pork ind~ltty, but 
you'll have a chance to viait with 11t4a~all7 h~I of Iov&r19, 
In addition, over 100 t~ broadoaatart and nawa 119dia free 
aero•• Iowa e.c.d the count~ will be in attendano•. 

The National Pork Producer• Counoil is ready to ~ whatever 
arranc;em-.nt• are nec•••axr fo: ~ to attend World Pork Jxpo, 
li~k F&rJ:"ell, DiS'9Ctor of Special Project1, will b9 contacting 
your offio• to an1wer an1 quaaticn• you mar have ~ut Bzpo'1 VIF 
actLvitiea, We ei~carely hope that you wi l join UI at thia 
ye~·s exo~tini pg:k •~t~ava;anaa, 

/A~/,, v~ 
M1~A W•hler, PJ:tt11den~ 
N1t1onal lork P:oduce~• council 

z: ?>b - r cwJU- m..u.J: D-m ~ inye'; cJ.-
~t ~M5lm:h'rr. ~'tj I 

c-uvt... Dorl/ · Cito~ al 
2'-" 30 ... 3 '. ® - ~ r "-' r -

"&. 'j [::i flll 
~ '. ~ ... ~ ~ I~ - ~~t_ p ~ fo.<U...-

ff t SS 

Grd I'' 

~t. Ul{J-f, ~ 
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MEMO 
TO; SENATOR DOLE 
FROM: TOM SYNHORST 
RE: RUAN/TAUKE REQUEST 

Bush is coming to Iowa next Friday, June. s, to do a funder for Governor Branstad. 

Ruan and Tauke have asked if Bush would do a 15 minute. press conference announcing: 

1. That the World Food Prize is being relocated in -Iowa (Ruan 
is underwrit~~g it) 

2. Announce this year's recipi~nt. 

Until today, it looked as if they were 9oin9 to do it. 

Now the staff (Dave darney) has said there is no time. 

We know that there is time. 

Tonight at dinner we would like you to ask the President to do this press conference for Tauke and Ruan. 

Background 

Bush has presented this award in the past. 

Ruan and Iowa State University wi 11 be the new home for the. foundation that processes the World Food Prize 

Cooper Evans gave his approval to do the press conference 

It could be that Branstad doesn't want any of his thunder sto1en. Branstad will definitely be included in the press conference. 
A letter of invitation is on file with the President (see attached) 
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IOWA 

SENATOR HARKIN INTRODUCED LEGISLATION WITH SEVERAL OTHER SO-

CALLED FELLOW "PRAIRIE POPULISTS" (KERREY, CONRAD, DASCHLE, EXON) 

THAT IS NOT ONLY BUDGETARILY IRRESPONSIBLE BUT ALSO CRUEL TO 

FARMERS. 

IN MY OPINION, OFFERING PROPOSALS WITH ESCALATING TARGET 

PRICES, HIGHER LOAN RATES AND LARGE ARPs IS NOT ONLY BAD FARM 

POLICY BUT A CRUEL HOAX TO FARMERS. NON-COMPETITIVE LOAN RATES 

AND LARGE ACREAGE REDUCTION PROGRAMS HELP FOREIGN PRODUCERS GAIN 

MARKET SHARE, HURT OUR LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY (WHICH IS 50% OF GROSS 

RECEIPTS), AND PUNISH SMALL TOWNS IN RURAL AMERICA BY DOWNSIZING 

THE FARM ECONOMY. SOME OF THE PROPOSALS I HAVE HEARD ARE A 

THROW-BACK TO THE FAILED POLICIES OF THE PAST PROGRAMS THAT ARE 

DESIGNED TO ACHIEVE SHORT-TERM POLITICAL GAIN WHILE HURTING 

PRODUCERS LONG-TERM ECONOMIC WELL-BEING. 

THEIR PROPOSAL INCLUDES HIGHER TARGET PRICES AND LOAN RATES 

WHICH SOUNDS GREAT AND PLAYS WELL TO FARMERS BUT IN REALITY IS 

NOT ACHIEVABLE. THE MONEY SIMPLY IS JUST NOT THERE. 

IN THE CONSERVATION TITLE, SENATOR HARKIN INTRODUCED A GROUND 

WATER MANAGEMENT PLAN THAT WAS SIMILAR TO LEGISLATION THAT I 

INTRODUCED IN 1987 (ECARP). IN FACT, THIS CONCEPT WAS MADE PART 

OF MY EARLIER INTRODUCED LEGISLATION IN THIS YEAR'S FARM BILL. 
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IOWA -- POLITICAL SCENARIO 

U.S. Senate Race 

POLLING: 
A poll commissioned by three Iowa television stations (KCCI-Des 

Moines, KGAN-Cedar Rapids, and KTIV-Sioux City) and conducted by 
Political-Media Research, Inc., shows Harkin leading Tauke by a mere 
9-point margin (46% to 37%). Seventeen percent of Iowans surveyed 
were uncommitted. 

Tauke's people contend that Harkin's dropping below 50% shows his 
vulnerability, while a Harkin spokesman maintained the sitting 
Senator's 17-point lead among Independents. 

SURROGATES: 
Tauke's campaign received an early boost from Clayton Yeutter in 

1989. Also throughout the year, President Bush, Vice President 
Quayle, Secretary Sullivan, and Secretary Dole appeared. The Tauke 
campaign also has future commitments from Secretary Cavasos (June), 
Secretary Mosbacher (July), Secretary Brady (August), and Secretary 
Kemp. Iowa Native Son Cooper Evans will also appear. 

CAMPAIGN THEMES: 
Tauke is stressing his abilities as a coalition-builder in 

Congress -- as opposed to Harkin, who you'll recall gave a very 
strong statement in 1985 regarding your stand on portions of the Farm 
Bill. The character issue has worked well for Tauke -- and they're 
painting Harkin as accountable to influence peddlers. (90% of his 
fundraising money is from out-of-state donors). 

ISSUES TO STRESS: 
Tom Tauke is a friend to agriculture. The Harkin record is bad 

news for farmers, since he's beholden to special interests on both 
the East and West Coasts. (See specifics in Tauke campaign brief). 

Also, Tauke has asked that you stress that if Harkin is defeated, 
Iowa won't lose a seat on the Senate Agriculture Committee -- since 
Harkin is fighting for agriculture interests outside of Iowa. 
Emphasize Tauke's futuristic ideas about agriculture. While you 
can't promise that Tauke will be a member of the Agriculture 
Committee once elected, you can stress Harkin's ineffectiveness in 
spite of his being an Agriculture Committee Member. 

Let's let Iowa repeat history. No Democratic Senator has ever 
been elected to two consecutive terms in Iowa. With Grassley's 
popularity and strong reelection in 1986, with 66% of the vote, it's 
important for Iowa to stay on track -- by def eating Harkin and 
electing Tauke. 
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IOWA POLITICAL SCENARIO 
PAGE TWO 

ISSUES TO AVOID: 
Abortion. This issue is expected to play a significant role, 

with Tauke strongly pro-life and Harkin pro-choice. The National 
Abortion Rights Action League is spending thousands of dollars in an 
independent campaign against Tauke, although many Iowa radio and TV 
stations are refusing the air NARAL's advertisements due to their 
political content. 

Americans With Disabilities Act. Harkin has already gotten a 
great deal of mileage out of his commitment to people with 
disabilities. However, Tauke's "innoculation strategy" involves the 
Grassley-Tauke amendment to the ADA, which extends the same 
protections for Congress. This was included in the House-passed 
version of the ADA. 

Other Elections: 

Gubernatorial. According to the poll cited above, the Democrat 
primary for Governor remains close, with Attorney General Tom Miller 
at 32%, and House Speaker Don Avenson at 27%. Former banker John 
Chrystal trails with 20%, and 21% are Undecided. The primary is next 
Tuesday, with the winner to face GOP Incumbent Governor Branstad. 

Second C.D. With Tauke's seat open, there's a three-way race for 
the Republican nomination between Joe Ertl, Dr. Wayne Moldenhauer, 
and Jim Nussle. Steve Sovern and Eric Tabor will vie for the 
Democratic nod. Sovern ran against Tauke in 1980, and Tabor ran 
against him in 1986 and 1988. 

Third C.D. Democrat Incumbent Rep. Dave Nagle will run against 
GOP challenger Jim Abbas. 

Fourth C.D. Democrat Incumbent Rep. Neal Smith is unopposed. 
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ISSUE: HARKIN AND BOB DOLE 
SUMMARY: 

1) 

' 2} 

3 ) 
\ 

Bob Dole and Tom Harkin are not the best of friends. 

In the Senate, though, the conventional wisdom has taken its toll on Harkin. Tho belligerence of his crusad~ f0c f~£mers and his crusade for farmers and again$t the Nicaraguan Contra rebels has jarred the nerves even of colleagues who agree with him, and alienated those who do not. His refusal to play by the rules is unsettling to many senators, who seem to see in him an attack on the network of mutual self-interest that keeps conflicts in the Chamber within manageable bounds. Harkin's ti!f+'i~~1vilness na.s ~uffr.red nfi n rFR111r. rt nin nnt- . help that, shortly·· af te:::: ~rriv i·ng ··in -the- · Senate, ·he · beg.a-ff ·· · · · · lcctur i ng hi R coll ~agu~!; on farm pr0Lhuu1:1- . in a way th~t implied they had scarcely heard of the issue before. Although he later toned down his rhetoric, he continued to clash with thP lPArlPr~hip of hQ!h P~!tl&Q ~ ~2pQoiAlly with COP lc~dc~ Robert Dole, who5e dista&ta for hi~ fatm-Atate n~ighbdr has bean a1iidL":i"l I. 1.111 111urr:'.' than Y~I!: ei.:~64i.i.u!'1. Si=v~' ..;1 I: I m•-'8, Harkin ha!; eritered inlo COl'1Lru11tcltions with the leadership, only to digcover that he haa juot a handful of allies backing him up." (Politi~s in AmPd<'"'.::t, 1~90) 

"OOLES SA'i. HARKIN V0'.1'1:: HUR'I'S RF.AGAN" (Cedar Rapids Gazette, 11/1/84) 

"HARKIN 1 S MAIDEN SPEECH '1'11RNS TNTO CLASH WITH DOLE ON FARM AID 0 

"He J~~~rib~d Dole's resistance to farm credit legislation as 'terribly insensitive,' saying it is another indication that Dole has left Kansas and the farm belt 'completely.' The majority leader has an 'acute case of Potomac Fever, He forgot about what's going on in his home state. He owes his first loyalty there, not to th~ pre$ldent. 1
" (Cedar Rapids Ga2ette, 2/20/85) 

4) "Mr. President, I had not expected my first word offered in this Chamber . would be to engag~ in polemics with the distinguished majority leader, but when I came to the floor I heard the distinguished majority leader say that he did not want us to engage in political games." (Tom Harkin, Congressional Record, 2/19/85) 
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5) "FARM BILL DEBATE MANIPULATIONS PUT HARKIN, DOLE AT ODDS WITH EACH OTHER" 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

10) 

11 I like the guy. he's bright. There are a lot of things I agree with him on. But I don't like the way he runs the Senate, A~ a majority leader he comes close .~.o. abuse of powilr .... And he dot:~:rn' L LuiutHstand tnat ne's majority leader and it comes with the power_ He oan dish it out b~t he can't take it." {Tom Harkin, Cedar Rapids Gazette, 11/22/85) 
11 Do~e, wh9 has __ l;HH'.W f P11rli nq wi ~fl )t:!irlc in ~kl'~IJ.'ill'l.,:,uL U1e eight monl,.11 farm bi 11 debate, said tho referendum wvuld not call tor ·mandatory participation by farmers, but it did represent 'volunta:t"y beu·£i-.L uiJL~y. '" ( ~tiNA'l'.t:.: WRAPPING UP FARM BILL, Cedar Rapids Gazette, ll/23/85) 
"HARKIN STINGS, DOLE I'l'CHES 11 

(Des Moines Register, 11/26/85 
"BOB AND TOM ... II 

"Harkin on occasion has ventured into Kansas for eornc Dole Bashing an·a· Dole . in the past hasn't been coy about h 1 s fe:eliugs toward Harkin ••• " (Des Mvines Register, J/9/86) 

"HARKIN BLOCKS WORD CHANGE; DOLE ANGRY 11 

(Spenier Daily Reporter, 3/11/86) c 
"FIGHT ANOTHER DAY'" 

\ 
'' .•. earlier this week, Senate rookie Tom Harkin of Iowa nPPnlpc;qly ant:a9oniaod Dolu ever a L~.;.v.ial wv"1.Hu9 cnange " in a non-binding '~Pnse of Congr~se' rcaolut:.ion accompc.oying a· crucial farm bill. Such brashness Iowans don't need." 
"Harkin' s actions remain worrisome on several counts. He seemed to be Eoliticking and grandstanding. If he wasn't, Dole still saw it that way. 'We'll keep an eye on something hA (Harkin} wants eome day,' the majorily leader vowed. (A lot of good that will do Iowans.)" (Cedar Rapids Gazette Editorial, 3/14/86) 

11) "HARKIN: DOLE PLAN CRUSHES GRAIN TRADE, Ships That Stop In Cuba Would be banned in U.S." (Des Moines Register, 7/11/87) 
12} .. I We might as well shut our exports down I I he said Friday. He referred to the bill as the 'Bob Dole Grain Embargo Act of i9g7, I 'It 1 S obvious that aob Dole is pandering to the right win and ho in no one from the farm states, includin his own, Wl 11 said Harkin." (Ce ar rapids Gazette, 7/11/87} 
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13) 

-~-· . ---.... .... .. 

nHarkin has the same problem with a g~y like Bob Dole 

1nto Washl.n9ton Parks or the TV <:a.mer as." ( Dav1d 
'
1 IOWA . POLITICIANS ARE UPSTAGED B'i CANDIDATES IN 

LIMELIGHT," Des Moines Register, 11/24/87) 

working 
crosses 
Yepsen, 

CAUCUS 

14) "DOLE POLITICKS WHILE AG BILL WAITS: HARKIN" 

"We coul~ pass this bill right now and send it to conference 
with the< House. I resent this. 11 (Tom Harkin, Cedar Rapids 
Gazette, 12/8/87) 

\ 
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.. 
l<>W1\ 

· DEMOCRAT. 

Perctnl 
44 ~ • ' ...... 'I ... I f I. t Dtck c.Auic. \97' RogerJeps.e.n f'll 4 t It'• f It• I• .!t 
4G • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• John C\.Jlver 19$0 ChucX Gnm;luy .• ~ , • , ... , .... ., , 54 
8$ ••••••.•••••••• , Tom Harldn 1&84 
3.( ..... · ...... , .JohnRQE!hridi\ f;tS 

F40;t7 Jtpaen ....... ' ' , ... " ' .. ~4 
Ch'Uck~ .,,,,., ........ . 

Taake wm probably t:io pomnd 
•a fttndamerua.lly deceattcarinf man . 
who teei:s to see and salvo pniblema 
with0t1t recklmly makina '"wm· 
tions or detemrlnin1 his potl~OM 
through the rneans of politictl tx• 
pcdicncy. HI! c.mpatgn will like1y uy 
io pa.Un &:kin as a man who, wh= 

· comtsred, will ny or do whs..t lt 
takea--tn1t ar not, righter w:on~ 
orda" to get oat of a situa~ ot IC• 
complish a Wk. 

Iowana will bts forced to sift 
through dozens of conun~i&ls to 
decide for themsclvi:.s whether, foe~· 
ample, Harkin is d;;ply committed to 
ilio watking people of Iowa ar io 1 
personal. libtn.1 agenda UlaL is out at 
aynch with the avcrago voter or 
whether Taake is a rnan of Iowa 
val~ anq upbringltlg who took thott 
attrlblllff to WUhingtan er SQmeotlO 
who $Old out to 1 national cansena.: 
dveagenda. 

There will be no kid·ifovo ~
ntent m Iowii. Y011 can f.l:11 froni talk• 
htg with peoplo on both aides or the 
tlgbuhat they are givil!g dm &ll \0 &M 
effort, an« ibat they do+s)t have much 
\18C for the people on ibt oibm' side. 
TI'lil ~ wll1 l'9 Qn1' whl¢h aiumpt.t 
tu d.titr'O)' the l"lth!ir guy. 

Whit rolt lbonfQo will play is un· 
~.If ihl!I dobaie u framed mi the 
simple pro-clroi~pro-lli'e am, tbo 
playinf fi.eld will tie tllttd. in tncr o! 
Hmk1n. Hsrkin$1lpp0rlcrt belie'I& r.hltt 
1f Tauko l$ lhought m be !ully to:flPOf-
ttveoCthe Doman Amendmcn;. which 
staLta that abort!.cn is illegal Wld«" any· 

7035256209 ; # 9 

PRGE . 009 
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~~,. w~~ ..... ...., ~--~ ._.. · ........... ._ _:--~ .. ~ 
lwo.t to ~ west A.a • remit. wbilf ~ Tbil ii a bi- -.Jot- ....... v 
bolh ~paipl· will havo io war& challqm Ihm ,;;:;,-;;;;, ; . ! 
~toraisoRf.Doialtmoooy. bo&b, in T&uU ii ac ~tilt duo ia tho nm · ~ 
ihcs end. will bavo Wbat the)' ncc4. &Ad lbooc Dmme at·tbta pmo. . . ·~ · 

TheN M9 two big qveidca.e fQr Pot HaddDs lho qaeatiga hu - :~ 
Tauke. Firnt la be. !Wp down, mean beeawbodulrb.owillamtnpuarmdds · ~::t 
or t.rn.IP ~ m d:livc: lhe l::itidg OftQmpaisn or rely cm the~ .;;, 
.:.~~ ·ymY-1.,y...,£,,_t......._.,.,, • .,.,~ ... f._ '-'-····· r;r ,,..._.A_ -~u-~ ...... J.., . n1,,~--~ · ·· .. -~- --...... _ 1 ~i---,, '"''Vn &'--.. ... ....,.. Mf'flllllr--.. - ...,..-""11111..m, ifiiiliv ... ..-vMl"~"•i• • ··· -·-r · 
~co win7 B1 ~' ~w. ho 11 dan1tt in candl-.manapd cam.. . ~J. 
a ~Bring and ae:ent man who tw ;:.gt, .paips because Ibo ~rJidaie mA)' not . ~ t 
in pasc ~paigna, · bee.n forced to alWaY9 view dmation. as ~ 
reson co th~ brutallza;lon of op- .· . lionaidy ~ u clclriy u a prgfoi-
poncnts. Aa ietrlblc as that. IO\R'lds, in . aioaa1. Hi:kfn'. avll ia sucb ibai ho 
this panicular kind of a Senate :ace may~panic:;larlyincllnedtamicro-
1t's iiuc. IfTauka embtaccl dse lt}'io. maaqo ~ ~ CoQVOJ, twua 
he ~an au IDe to teo wil.b Hmtin for and dlsci~ aio key fn a ra nc:h 
\hO <Uatall~t and he will scand a pxi as this one i.Q Mlcm' ia c.linkally datw 
~of~ It he abows muc- mint ~Jliht mm;ap, a; well u tbo 
wiee co ~PP hl cbcsc &Vrts gf ~· precise manner and dmtur ot com• 
~ho ~d wdlenci up in U\Om · mmik.:athls that mwp. IA cbe belt 
column. Tho 1eOQnd quHtion ia qt a~. 1hc can4Ww oftea 
wbadzer the unusually tidy 1tan c4 either OVIH'OEQ to ai&ualiona or f&· 
!Mt pace of l!Us coatc5t will do:plcto ~ dallier sipl Uat mhcn can 
tile~ of ma:erial to use apitm more Cilmly diasno- md carncc. 
Harkin too · quiekly~ Ia meat cha!· Early iDdlcatioaa ans lhat Ha:km 
~ger campiigDi, there is a finite . mcoan!mthopoceadalpro~lematba.c 
stoekpile of primo ar2Um0t1. 01'· JrW1d.likelyrNUltandba& bro\alhlan 
amplo1 ar ~eta of oppo3itiosi re-- tn w~y mongtcam, both in &tail 
1w;ll ihac caaccily &nd ~!sely and ccnmliants, lhau:auld provide m 
drive home your ~e. 11 utilized e&c:dve ~ to audl :c-
icia euly, the campa1p 11 ~e can denciea. 

y'"'-B!Bubltcant Pmont 
1i7S Nan;yl<&MtbaUm ••• ,, • , , .• • $4 
1$&0 SobOoie •••••• , , •••••••••• M , ™ Nm'Q'f Kass~m ••••••••. •. 1e 
~iGd BoOD• ~ .. .. ................. 70 

KgDitft . 

Fmft9 c ••dl.lnit ........ If I .. Junt H 
Prlni1ry • , •••••••••• , •• , •• Au;usi 7 
Runoff , •• , ............... , ••.• nont 
Comml«MAAIRzmenbJ . . 
B\idg-81, Commen:e, Ind ~,.... 
ti ant "l'tt atoi.d: 1'71 

•• 

. :f .. -... 
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TALKING POINTS REGARDING TOM HARKIN & AGRICULTURE 
SUGGESTED FOR DOLE EVENT - JUNE 1, 1S90 

PRGE.002 

* QUICK OUTLINE O~ ~HUNl-~UKN~R CONGRESSIONAL BATTLES ~RU~IAL TO 
IOWA, MIDWEST: AGRICULTURE, RURAL HEALTH CARE, ETC. 

* IOWA SENATE RACE: IMPORTANCE IN LIGHT OF CRUCIAL BATTLES 
FOR IOWA, MIDWEST 

AGRICULTURE AS A PRISM TO VIEW IOWA RACE: 
o THE HARKIN RECORD - BAD NEWS FOR FARMERS 
o THE TAUKE RECORD - COMMITTED TO IOWA FARMERS ... NOT 

EAST COAST SEAFARERS UNION, NOT NEW YORK & CALIFORNIA 
FAT CATS (who give Harkin more $$ than Iowa Democrats; 
80% of Harkin support from out-of-state) 

* VICTORIES FOR IOWA IN U.S. SENATE REQUIRE 
A SENATOR TRUSTED, RESPECTED BY COLLEAGUES 

o GRASSLEY; WON THE RESPECT, TRUST, ADMIRATION OF 
REPUBLICANS DEMOCRATS ALIKE ... WINS MANY BATTLES 
FOR IOWA WITH BIPARTISAN SUPPORT. 

o HARKIN'S COLLEAGUE-BASHING STYLE HAS ALIENATED OTHER 
SENATORS (Politics in America, 1988) - IOWA'S LOSS 

o TAUKE: BEST KNOWN AS A COALITION BUILDER - UNITING 
REPUBLICANS AND DEMOCRATS ALIKE FOR VICTORIES 
CRUCIAL TO iOWA. 

** REFERENCES FOR THE DOLE OFFICE: 
* HARKIN: KEY POINTS ON AG RECORD 

MEDIA STORIES ON: HARKIN 1 S BOMBASTIC STYLE IN U.S. SENATE, 
ALIENATION OF COLLEAGUES, LOSS OF INFLUENCE BECAUSE OF 
ARROGANCE AND ABRASIVENESS. DEMOCRAT QUOTES ON HARKIN. 

* TAUKE: KEY POINTS ON AG RECORD 
MEDIA STORIES ON: TAUKE AS RISING STAR IN CONGRESS, 
TAUKE ACHIEVEMENTS 1 TAUKE'S LEADERSHIP AS A COALITION 
BUILDER. DEMOCRAT QUOTES ON TOM TAUKE. 
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AGRICULTURE TALKING PO!NTS 

Tom Hai."ld11 likes to talk about fighting for farmers but Harkin too often fights for things that farmers don't want. 

MANDATORY PRODUCTION CONTROLS: 
Tom Harkin' s legislation was denounced by the Iowa Farm Bureau, the Department of Agriculture, the Des Moines Register, and newspapers throughout the cquntry because it would have idled up to 40 percent of our farm land, closed hundreds of Main Street businesses i~ Iowa, and creat~d a huge agricultural bureaucracy. 
Tom Tauke supports the 1985 farm bill that he helped fashion because it has brought hundreds of millions of dollars into the state. Survey after survey shows that Iowa farmers agree with Tom Tauke's position on the 1985 farm bill. 

CARGO PREFERENCE: 

Tom Harkin has consistently voted to require that commodities sent to other countries .be carried by U.S. ships - thus ra1s1ng the cost of shipping and lowering exports of agricultural products from Iowa. 
Tom Tauke opposes cargo preference legislation because it lowers the demand for Iowa products. 

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE SCANDAL: 
Tom Tauke forced the Democratic House to ask . the General Accounting Off ice for an independent probe of the July soybean scandal. 

''t t ·'l Tom Harkin skipped_ an April 5; hearing of the Senate Appropriations Subcommittee concerning the FBI probe of the Chicago Board of Trade. 

GRAIN EMBARGO: 

Tom Tauke urged President Bush to drop any plans for a grain embargo against China when Secretary of State Baker did not rule out that possibility, and within hours President B~sh publicly announced that the~e would be no grain embargo. 

. -
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Tom Hackin's supposed attempt to ·"repeal" Jimmy carter's grain 
embargo was labeled a "fraud" by current House Speaker Tom 
Poley and failed because Toru Harkin was the only member of the 
entire House to vote for his proposal. And, during Carter's 
grain embargo Harkin led the fight to persuade Carter to 
include phosphate fertilizers in t~e embargo. 

PARM TAXCS; 

Torn Harkin voted against farm state Senators and was the 
deciding vote in favor of taxing farmers on their fertilizers 
and feed grains. 
Tom Tauke led the charge to repeal the heifer tax and to 
insure tax-free diesel fuel for farmers. 

AGRICULTURAL TRADE: 

' 

Tom Harkin voted to kill an amendment that would have barred 
implementation of textile quotas if the President determined 
that the quotas would lead to reductions in U.S. agricultural 
exports. 

Tom Tauke cosponsored legislation to toughen grain quality 
standards and thus improve u.s. competitiveness. 

SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION: 
Tom Harkin voted against transferring $300 million fiorn the 
Legal Services Corporation to crop insurance and water 
conservation programs. 
Tom Tauke sponsored legislation to create a national 
conservation reserve before the current CRP was established 
in 1985 and has since worked to insure flexibility in CRP 
guidelines. 

AGRICULTURAL CREDIT: 
Tom Hackin missed the vote on a proposal to cut $1.2 billion 
from-r-he Agricultural Credit Insurance Fund because he was out 
collecting a $1000 honoraria that d~y. Tom Tauke worked to develop secondary mortgage markets for 
farmers (Farmer Mac) and insure the integrity of those 
markets. 
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CURRENT STATE OF THE PORK INDUSTRY 

*YOU CANNOT FIND AN UNHAPPY HOG FARMER IN IOWA* 

KEY MARKET INDICATORS: 

AVERAGE MARKETPRICE (YEAR TO DATE) 1990 

$52-$58 

7-MARKET PRICE SEPT., 89 APRIL, 90 

*ON THE RISE* $44 $54 

HOG:CORN PRICE RATIO CURRENT 

24.6 

1989 

$44 

MAY, 90 

$62 

1989 

18 

** THIS RATIO OF HOG PRICES TO CORN PRICES REFLECTS THE 
TREMENDOUS STRENGTH IN THE HOG MARKET. CORN PRICES HAVE 
REMAINED STRONG, BUT THE RISING HOG MARKET HAS BEEN GREATER 
AND ALLOWED THE RATIO TO CLIMB. 

** THE HIGHER THE RATIO, THE HIGHER THE RETURNS TO PRODUCERS. 

CURRENTLY RIDING HIGH ON A PRICE INCREASE THAT STARTED LAST 
FALL. HOG PRICES IN DES MOINES REACHED AN ALL-TIME HIGH OF $68 
LAST WEDNESDAY. 

TRADE: JANUARY - MARCH 

EXPORTS 69 MILLION LBS. 55 MILLION LBS. 

IMPORTS 212 MILLION LBS. 251 MILLION LBS. 

** CURRENT TRADE FIGURES REPRESENT AN IMPROVEMENT IN THE BALANCE 
OF TRADE. 

EXPORT NUMBERS HAVE BENEFITTED FROM LARGE FOOD-AID SHIPMENTS 
TO POLAND. 

MARKET ANALYSTS ARE LOOKING AT THE CONSISTENT STRENGTH IN THE 
MARKET AND ATTEMPTING TO PREDICT WHEN AN EXPANSION IN HERD SIZE 
WILL BEGIN. SEVERAL SOURCES DO NOT EXPECT TO SEE EXPANSION UNTIL 
THE END OF THE YEAR, AND THEN THE EFFECT OF PRODUCERS HOLDING 
BACK BREEDING HERD REPLACEMENTS SHOULD CONTINUE THE STRONG 
MARKET. 

RETAIL SALES WILL PROBABLY NOT SUPPORT PRICES IN THE UPPER 
$60'S. AT THESE PRICES, RETAIL PRODUCT HAS BEEN MOVING SLOWLY, 
AND SLAUGHTER PRICES WILL PROBABLY BACK OFF CURRENT LEVELS TO 
MAINTAIN MARKET DEMAND STRENGTH. 
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NATION.AL PORK PRODUCERS COUNCIL (NPPC) 
POSITION UPDATE 

NPPC SUPPORTS AMENDMENT FOR HIGH AND VALUE-ADDED PRODUCTS 

** CURRENTLY, LESS THAN 2% OF U.S. PORK PRODUCTION IS EXPORTED. 
NPPC IS SUPPORTIVE OF THE SENATE AG COMMITTEE'S PROVISION OF 
10% OF EEP FUNDS EARMARKED FOR VALUE-ADDED PRODUCTS. 

INTEGRATED RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (IRM) ASSISTS PORK PRODUCERS 

** "IRM" WOULD BE A PROGRAM OPERATED BY USDA, PROVIDING 
INFORMATION TO LIVESTOCK PRODUCERS THAT WILL ASSIST THEM IN 
MAKING BUSINESS DECISIONS BASED ON INFORMATION FROM MANY 
DIFFERENT DISCIPLINES (NUTRITION, FINANCES, ANIMAL HEALTH, 
ETC) 

NPPC SUPPORTS RETAINING THE INDEPENDENCE OF CFTC 

SENATE VERSION OF USDA SEAFOOD INSPECTION ENCOURAGES CONSISTENCY 

** NPPC SUPPORTS USDA OPERATION OF THE SEAFOOD INSPECTION 
PROGRAM, IN THAT INSPECTION WILL BE CONSISTENT WITH OTHER 
MEATS AND FEDERAL INSPECTION LAWS WOULD PRECLUDE STATE LAWS. 

NPPC SUPPORTS ANIMAL FACILITY PROTECTION ACT 

** THIS BILL (CURRENTLY IN THE HOUSE) WOULD PROVIDE PROTECTION 
AGAINST VIOLENT ACTS COMMITTED IN THE NAME OF ANIMAL RIGHTS. 

NPPC SUPPORTS PSEUDORABIES FUNDING 

** THE PSUEDORABIES ERADICATION AND CONTROL PROGRAM IS A TOP 
PRIORITY FOR MOST PRODUCERS. 
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POPULATION: 
Voting Age: 
Largest City: 
Second Largest: 
Third Largest: 

GOVERNOR: 

SENATORS: 

2,834,000 
2,068,000 
Des Moines (192,060) 
Cedar Rapids (108,370) 
Sioux City (98,750) 

Terry E. Branstad (R) 
Democrat challenger: 

Grassley (New Hartford), Harkin (Cumming) 

CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION: 

2 Democratic Representatives: 
3rd: Dave Nagle (Cedar Falls) 
4th: Neal Smith (Altoona) 

4 Republican Representatives: 

REDISTRICTING/ 
CENSUS IMPACT 

DEMOGRAPHICS: 

MEDIAN FAMILY INCOME: 

VIOLENT CRIME RATE: 

1st: Jim Leach (Davenport) 
2nd: Tom Tauke (Dubuque) 
5th: Jim Ross Lightfoot (Shenandoah) 
6th: Fred Grandy (Sioux City) 

A loss of one congressional seat is expected, due 
to economic decline of Iowa's farm and industrial 
sectors. Population has dropped in every 
district except the 4th, so virtually anyone in 
either party is vulnerable. Iowa Democrats have 
a majority in the Senate (30-20) and House 61-
38), but the district map will be drawn by a non-
partisan agency of the state legislature. 

97% White, 59% urban and 41% rural, Iowa's major 
land use is farm (91%). 

$20,052 (20th) 

231 per 100,000 (4lst) 
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POLITICS 
Harkin Under Fire . 
~n Campaign for 
Helping lobbyist 

Influence peddling has become 
the issue of the week in the heat-
ed Iowa Senate race between 
Sen. Tom Harkin (D) and Rep. 
Thomas J. Tauke (R). Harkin is 
under fire fur doing whal his 
press secretary described as a 
"personal courtesy for a party 
official": Harkin told the govern-
or of Puerto Rico that Robert 
Farmer, a Washington lobbyist 
and treasurer of the Democralk 
National Committee, would like 
to meet with him. 

i\n article in this week's Na-
tional Journal, which explored 

~~~~~ : . 
SEN. TOl\1 HARKIN 

. .. furious about implications 

Harkin's involvement with post-World War II Baby Boom Farmer to illustrate Farmer's generation ages. People aged dual roles as lobbyist and DNC 18 to 24 will be only 13.8 per-official, reported that Farmer's cent of those eligible to vote firm, Cassidy and Associates, this fall, down from 14.5 per-subsequently won a contract to cent in 1988 and 18.4 percent represent Puerto Rico on food in 1980, according to a census stamp issues in Congress. Har- report released yesterday. 
kin is chairman of a Senate sub- The bulk of voters are in the committee that has jurisdiction 25 to 44 age group. They will over food stamp programs. make up 43.9 percent of eligible Denouncing what it called "an voters in November's election, obvious and untenable conflict" up from 43.5 percent two years created by Farmer's two hats, ago and 38.5 percent in 1980. the Des Moines Register edito- The middle-aged, those 45 to rialized, uEvery Democrat with 64, will comprise 25.2 percent whom Farmer has contact is of potential voters, down from ________ placed.in __ a potentially -compro·--25.3 -percent ·in 1988 and 27 .3 mising position, as was Harkin." percent in 1980. 

While Tauke has not said ;rny- But the 65-and-over age thing publicly, his campaign did group will be 17 percent of the not waste any time. It sent news- total, an increase from 16.7 per-
paper articles on the National cent two years ago and 15.7 Journal story to reporters along percent in 1980. 
with a memo titled, "/\!legations The nation's voting-age pop-
of influence peddling rock Harkin ulation will cliri1b to 186.4 mil-reelection campaign." The memo lion by November's election, also referred to a Florida news- the Census Bureau reported-paper report that a Harkin aide up more than 3.6 million from "repeatedly sur,gcstcd" to federal two years ago. Women outnum-
bank regulators that they drop a ber men in that group, 97.1 mil-lawsuit against an Iowa bank. lion to 89.2 million. Potential Harkin is furious at implica- voters include 21.1 million tions of wrongdoing. "There are blacks and (i., l million people of -- --- -110 -.law-violalio11s, no ethics -vi- -- other-races:---···-· - -----·-----··- · ·----··--
olations and no one is making Although there will be more ;my allegations of that," he told Americans eligible to vote th is Iowa reporters. · He added that fall, odds are that a lower per-
Farmer "has never donated a centage than ever will cast bal-cent to my canipaign and never lots. Ollly half of those eligible raised money for it." voted in the 1988 elections and, 

.r without a presidential race this Youth Vote on the Wane year, the turnout is bound to be 
11 The uglory days" of the youth lower. 
vote are fading as the huge -Mnrnlcc Schwartz 

; .;, :;,~ 

) 
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5 AP 05-25-90 04:04 EDT 43 LINES 
BC-IA--In Brief ,350< 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) Fueled by a ''much touted rebound'' in 
heavy construction, Iowa's unemployment rate dropped sharply to 4.2 
percent in April, officials said. 

The April rate is down from the 4.9 percent in March and is 
slightly above the 4 percent jobless rate for the same month last 
year, said Cynthia Eisenhauer, Department of Employment Services 
director. 

She said employment in the construction industry reached its 
highest level since 1981, while initial claims for jobless benefits 

a leading indicator of economic trends declined by 27 percent 
over the month. 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) Following a downtrend during most of 
1989, demand for farm loans rebounded in early 1990 in the upper 
Midwest and is expected to strengthen further this spring, a new 
report indicates. 

The survey of Midwest bankers by the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Chicago said banks remain flush with funds to meet the rising loan 
demand. 

It also said loan repayment rates continued to strengthen in the 
first quarter of 1990. 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) Democratic candidate for governor Don 
Avenson is back on the campaign trail and insisting ''there's no 
reason to be limited'' by a brief hospital stay for treatment of a 
heart condition. 

He scheduled a full day of campaigning in eastern Iowa today 
after returning to the campaign trail Thursday night. 

Avenson said he passed the final medical tests ''with flying 
colors'' and declared himself completely recovered from a balloon 
procedure used to clear an artery in his heart that was 95 percent 
blocked. 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) Democratic Sen. Tom Harkin is holding to 
a big financial edge over Republican challenger Tom Tauke and has 
raised $3.7 million so far, new disclosure records show. 

Tauke has raised roughly $2.6 million, Federal Election 
Commission disclosure reports showed. 

The reports also showed Harkin holds a big lead in cash on hand, 
with $1,043,000 in the bank. Tauke has $325,298 in the bank with 
$15,423 in debts. • 
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Thursday, May 31, 1990 ROLL CALL Pag< 3 

Harkin's Trust to Raise Funds to Pay Legal 
Fees Incurred in Suit Filed Four Years Ago 
$162,000 Bill From Akin Gump for Libel Defense Sent to Iowa Senator Just Last Year 

lly Glenn R. Simpson 
ll1c names or two of the three Senators 

who have recently scL up legal defense trust 
funds arc unsurprising: Sens. David Ourcn-
bcrgcr (R-Minn) and Alan Cranston (D-
Cali!), after all, arc under scrutiny by Ll1c 
Scnntc Ethics Committee. 

Uut what about the third, Sen. Tom 
Harkin (D-lowa)? 

I larkin established the trust lo pay legal 
bills for Ll1c now-complete defense of a libel 
suit filed agillnst him four years ago. 

The suit against Harkin, who is up for re-
election this year, arose from his last cam-
paign - the 1984 race in which Ll1en-Rcp. 
Harkin unsc.1tcd Sen. Roger J cpsen (R-
lowa). James Secrist, the former aide LO 
Jepsen who filed, pursued the case all the 
way to the Supreme Court, to no avail. The 
Court rcfu;ed to hear it last October, and 
Harkin and his staff charge that the suit 
amounted to politically mot..ivaled harass-
mcnL 

TI1c basis for Lhc suit was a press release 
issued four weeks before the 1984 election 
by Ll1c Harkin camp alleging Llial Secrist, 
who had been assigned LO Jepsen 's Senate 
oflice by tl1c Department of Defense to 
handle Pentagon procurement from Iowa 
businesses, was instead acting as a cam-
paign fundn1iscr. 

Jepsen losl the election, 55 LO 44 percent, 
and, in the fall of 1986, Secrist sued Harkin 
as well as two or his campaign aides and 
several media organizations for libel , argu-
i11g that the press release falsely accused 
him of violating federal law. 1l1c 1939 
Hatch Acl forbids federal employees from 
raising funds for a candidate. 

In October 1988, an Iowa district court 
granted summary judgment to Harkin and 
tlic otl1cr dcfcndanlS - a blanket rejection 
of Lhe suit before it even came LO trial -
saying, among other Ll1ings, thal Secrist 
was a "public figure" (the standard of proof 
for public figures is much more vigorous 
than for private citizens in libel cases) and 
that the press release was clearly protected 
political speech under the Constitution. 

But Secrist continued his appeals lo the 
US Supreme Court. 

"I think there's no quest.ion thal it was a 
totally frivolous lawsuit, that Senator 
Harkin 's the victim here," said Kay Casste-
vens, Harkin's legislative director. 

To buttress that comcntion, Casstevens 

'It's unusual ft}r law 
firms to carry an 
amount of tlzat 
magnitude for so long,' 
said Professor Gillers. 

nOLes thal bcucr-hcclcd defendants in the 
case, including the Des Moines Register, 
were dropped from the $4 million suit in 
subsequen t appeals. 

"So you have LO wonder why he would 
choose a defendant with much less of a 
deep pocket," she said. 

llarkin was defended in the suil by Akin 
Gump Strauss Hauer and Feld, a high-
powcred Washington law firm whose part-
ners include Bob Strauss, former US Trade 
Reprcscnlative and chairman of th~ Demo-
cratic National Commiuec. Over three 
years, Harkin ran up a $162.000 bill at the 
finn, and to date he has paid none of iL 

Photo by LAura Pa11uso11 Sen. Tom Harkin and his wife Ruth, a lawyer specializing in agricultural matters with Akin Gump, are shon·n here at a recent reception. The law firm successfully defended the Senator against a libel suit filed by a GOP campaign worker who said he was defamed during Uarkin's 1984 campaign. 

Harkin did not report owing Akin Gump 
any money in his financial disclosure forms 
for 1987 and 1988. An aide said that Ll1e 
Senator was not require~ to disclose the 
debl because Akin Gum~ had nol presented 
him with a bill. 

The obligation is reflected in Harkin's 
1989 disclosure form, which was filed with 
the Secretary of the Senate recently. 

Harkin recently told the Des Moines 
Register that he had not paid any of the bill 
because AJUn Gump lawyer Mike Madigan 
had only rccenlly totaled up the hours he 
spent working on the case. 

Was it unusual that the firm did not 
present Harkin with interim bills over Ll1c 
three years? Roll Call contacted law profes-
sors and other jurislSandreccived different 
answers. Law firms arc notoriously lax in 
their billing practices. 

One complicating factor for Harkin is 
thal his wife Ruth is a parlncr in the Akin 
Gump firm. She practices agricultural law 
and is a lobbyist. 

Sen. Harkin chairs the Senate Agricul-
ture Committee's nutrition and investiga-
tions subcommitt.ce and also siLS on the 
agriculture subcommittee of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee. Ruth Harkin is 
a former Agriculture Department official 
and has had agribusiness clienlS. 

Both the Senator's office and Ruth 
Harkin say that she has never lobbied her 
husband and that Akin Gump docs not 
currently lobby Sen. Harkin. 

Harkin 's staff counsel and his press sec-
retary said they were unaware of what 
paymem arrangcmem might have been 
reached between the SC'nator and the Jaw 

firm and referred questions LO Akin Gump. 
Larry Hoffman, a spokesman for Akin 

Gump.said the firm agreed when iuook the 
case nol lo bill Harkin unlil the lawsuit had 
been fully resolved. "Basically, that wa' 
the arrangement that was entered into when 
we Look the case, thal we would bill al the 
end of the case," he said. 

"It is definitely unusual," said Stephen 
Gillcrs, a professor of law at New York 
Universil y, of the billing arrangement. "IL' s 
unusual for law firms to carry an amount of 
lhatmagnitudcforso long. Tomymind,il's 
a kind of a gifL" 

But Geoffrey Hazard, a legal ethics spe-
cialist al Yale University Law School, said 
there was nothing unusual or unethical 

But Geoffrey Hazard, 
a legal ethics_ 
specialist at Yale, said 
there was nothing 
unusual or unethical 
about the late billing. 
• eww• a 
about a law firm wiLl1holding ilS billing 
until a case is fully litigated. 

Gillers, Hazard and others agreed thal 
any number of circumstances could ac-
counl for the fim1 's willingness to delay 
charging I Jarkin. Told that a lawyer had 
said the delay was unusuul. Hoffman re-
sponded that Harkin was. in effect, not the 
usual cljenl. "A United StatesScnator is not 

exactly an unknown commodity," he said, 
and thus a beller-than-usual credit risk. 

Now that the case is over, however, 
Harkin has received his bill. Bul Lhc firm 
apparenLly is still not clamoring for pay-
ment Harkin says he won'traise funds for 
the lrusl until after the election because it 
could create a potential conflict with fun-
draising for his rc-declion campaign. 

"He was concerned about the appearance 
of a potential conflict if funds were raised 
concurrently for both the rc-dcclion cam-
paign and for the LruSl, and he wanted Lo 
avoid any sort of circumstance in which the 
solicitation ortheconlribulion for the funds 
of the 1.rusl might be viewed in the context 
of a campaign," said Casstevens. 

Senate rules require Members to termi-
nate their truslS six months after conclusion 
of the legal action for which they are cre-
ated, bul the Senate Ethics Commince, in a 
letter Lo Harkin on file with the Secretary of 
the Senate, recently approved an extension 
of the trust fund sought by Harkin. 

The letter docs not state why Harkin was 
allowed tl1e extension, and Casstevens 
declined to release communications from 
the committee to Harkin outlining ilS rea-
soning . 

Technically, it appears that Harkin could 
accept Akin Gump's services on a pro-
bono basis, bul he has no intention of doing 
so, said Casstevens (i t' s also not c lear that 
Akin Gump would forego Lhe S 162,000). 

Because Akin Gump is a law and lobby-
ing finn wit11 a direct imerc.st in legislation, 
Harkin would probably have Lo seek per-
mission from the panel before accepting the 
work as a donation to the tn1SL 
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BNR Editorial ·· 
'I • \ 

Senator Harkin 
: . . ' ';.-

In the newspaper b~iness~ we sent pcgple Qut to take 
photographs. Over the ye.arS, we've notic~ that .there 

. seem to be two kinds of photographer$. . · · · 

. One kind takes 45 minutes surveying the · scene, · 
checking the lighting, organizing his equipmen.t and ' 
perhaps arranging his subjec~. Then, he ta'kcs a picture~ 
Perhaps, to be on the safe side, he U take .two· m~re •. 

The other kinds whips out his camera wb~n he arrives · 
and starts shooting. Thirty-six exposures later, he leaves. 

Both photographers take a~ut the same overall l;ime, 
and both "-.O .. • on . • 

lf.Sefl.Tom Harkin were a photographer, he'd be type f We've never seen a legislator who c.an thi!ik up and get 
/ ~~nd. new · legislation faster than ·Harkin. . 
~we're inclincd .to ·lhrow awa · 

ideas, but, once m a w e, he comes up w.ith a keepc.l". 
Generally. Harkin's eml1usiasms 'call -. for spending 

more taxpayers' dollars or mor¢ .business ~o~la.rs. 
For cJ:.ample, Harkin l:>ai:.k.s higher subs1d1es for 

farmers who grow s.w:plus crops, and be backs extending 
·subsidies to new crops s.o that we can ere.at~ new surp- : ·' 

/ J uses. Those ate plans ~e' d leave on lh~ darkroom floot. : " 
: · ·Now, Harkin has coqie up with a plan tO pay farmers "' . 

· ~ ·to curtail the .use of fcrtiliz!!r:s, herbic_i~_~S· and pesticides i 

. through t.he use of sustainable agri~~~LJI"e techniques and 
""""'"practices which-curtail erosion and watereon,tamination. 

Costs would be recoyered by cutting down the number 
1 

• 

· of acres in the Conservation Reserve program .. Harkin .. ! 
estimates that. by cutting the size of the reserve from 45 ·· . 

. million acres to 43 roi.Uio.n acres, enough w:ould be saved ·. \ 
'lo provide in~ntive payments for envirorun~ntally ' 
: sound . practices on SO rn.illion acres . of farm · lan~. · 
_ Of courSe, Harkin would do this is in .addition to 
·boosting and extending subsidies for · swplus crop 
.production. . .. . . . . · · ·. 

We would dci this instead of paying snbsidi~ for surp.-
lus crops. . . . . · · . . .. · . · ' 

Frankly, runaway use of chemic~ is encouraged by . : 
high subsidies. The high cost of boosting production \ . 
with h~vy applications .of cheµiicals. is only justified by ; 
hi~h prices. Lowe~ pJi7cs make l~w-i?put formi~g more i 
profitable lb.an. ·high-mput fatmm,g~ : . · . . . . 1 

. The experience of Richaxtl ~d Sharon Thompson of l : 
near Boone makes ir clear, though,· that the swhch to ; 

. Jow~inpul fanning is no~ an automati9 winner. Thcy•ve t 
. speot years experimenting and refining their technique, . t 

and~ along the way, they've enc.ount.ered rough spot.s. ! 
Declining crop ·s1.ft;1.sidies~ the advoo~gc of.the cxpe~- ·. ·1 

·.encc ~f pioneers sUC'.~ as the ~om~sons ~d fcde:ra:l · · 
: incen~ve payirents ~ig~t e:omb~ne to encourage 'farm· · · · 
. ing practices which make ~~e for the Janner and ~e ' ' ' 
environment. , . , 
· · lithe new farming techniques makei~cbnomic as we~ \ 
as environmental sense, of courset there. should be no 

··necessity forperpet\J~ inc~f.ives fort~~ir.;ise. · Unfortu- -. j 
natcly! )'VC haven't yet figured ·out ho~: to . k~p ·~em- . · ' " . 
· ment spending programs {J:9f'l'.l · go111g . on forever~ I 
regardl~ss pf the fact that some of th~~ · are no longer ·!'. 
needed. . . , . . . . ; 
: · .. S.tillt we like the Harkin ·~Ian for ep~ouraging more . j 
env1rorunentally soun4· farmmg practtCes: It wquld ·be . '. . 
:particularl§ appealing' if it were cpmbined with .reduc~ " ·j 

+ • • ' ' ' ' ' ' .. ' l 
.crop subsidies. · · · . · · ! 

'--·· \_ 
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·Harkin alleges McCa.rthyism on the part of Tauke campaign By John K lrsch 
caa.i:s1te pol-'lical ,..·ll(~r 

U.S. Sell. Tom Harkin, D·fowa. 
said Saturdar that he ls the tar-
iet cf a McCarthy-like campaign 
cf ••1ns!nu.atlol'ls, lnnue-.ndos and 
rumors." ensin-eered by the Cant· 
vaign orhls re-election ~pponent. 
U.S. Rep. T-0m'fauke. R·fowa. 

.. We'\·e.seen it all before," Har-
kin tora about 2:31} Democrats at 
th.e Znd D1strlet Democra'"tk con· 
V£ntion In J.f.ontioelt<>. '"Those ''·ba are at lea:1ct as. ctJd as I am 
saw lt baclt: in th~ '.50$, when "Joe · 
:McCarthy was rid!ng high.." · 

The ••coonUnatecl." Republican 
rampajjn i.8 based on ••tnsin-
ua.Hons, 1nnuendo.s, rumon and 
trying to destroy my good name 
and.my d1aracter," Harldn said. 

.. Instead. of sulls.tance.. we'rf!' 
g-etling public :n!lattons." he .sald. · 
••n.ey mrut have Ute fil:Stest fax 
machinl!' Jn the world." 

Tauke":s .campaign 5s using 
character attacks because his ri!· 
cord m office 1s weak. Harkin 
said. 

.. W~ lu!~ •hey wouldn't be 
content ttJ fight the batth~ oo the 
issues because on the jssues. the1 
lose and Otey lose badly:· Harkin 
said. '"When SL comes w records. 
Ms and mine, he doesn't have a 
!~ to stand on." 

Harkin :pledged to run .a re-Etec· 
tion c;impaign " .•. that fo\'>"311S 
can be prnud tif; Ul"s hope. fa.r 
b>s. .sake, lbat m:r opponent \\'ise!: 
up and stoi;.s using surrogates to 
put this S.-...n:ite ra~ on the law 

' ' Tlio-se u.,ih.o are at 
least as old as I am 
saw it back in the 
'50s, when J-0e 
1\IcCarthy was . · 
ridinghigh.'' . 

\ Sen. Tom Harkin 

roa.d ... Y<lu're :stm goin.1 to fi>Se 
but not qulte so badl)· and y4lu'll 
be able to took at foursel( in the 
m1rror on •he day illter ch<! ek!c· lion.•• 

The m~gatl,.·e bctE~s. that Har· 
kin atc'1$ed Tauke of u:>ing will 
not work in lo~ Harkin said. . . 

··row.ans reC'Ojllize trash fur 
what il ls and they recopiiz~ 
where it comes frnm... he said. 
".My etpponent doe-sn·t seem to 
ha\'e [earned this lll~n -yet:· 

H.-rkin and T.auke ar:e compet-
ing in Iowa's U.S.. Senafe r.:i~. 
Harkln is~med his b~st agalnst 
Tauke without m1mtia.n ing 
Tauke by name. The first-term 

DemQCl"alic S~:n.ate incumbent 
d Id not CJffer si:oeclfk .ex.ampl~ vf 
Ille rumet· campa lgn he said Re-
pubfit'ans ha,·e laun.ched. against 
htm. 

M\Vhat can ii.~ point tv'!"'asked 
Tauke spokaman A11en Finch. 
~He derldes a campaign of f.alse 
accusations .and innuendo by 
fa.t~ accu.satton and inmLcn~o. ·• 

On a related copic-. Harkln c.a.u-
ti-Oned that a Tauke \'ktory 
woutd le-ad presldcnn:iJ candi· 
d•nes to downpla}· their·pr-0gres-
shre01 1-'f~ws in the Iowa prncinct 
caucuses. 

~ir they suooced jn defemin~ 
me. when D~mocratic- pre::>i· 

( 

rlenUa.l candidates romoe to iGWa, 
the-y're going to be t-0ld , 'trim 
ynur sails: " Harkin said. 

CEDAR RAPIDS GAzETTE 

Sunday, May 20~ 19~-0 

KEH 
SULLIVAN 
Gazette 
senior e<t.itor 

POLITICAL NOTES 
No connection to RNC · 
. Speaking of acceytlng things at. full' "alue. I did 1n this spac~. 
·..\nds.houtdn~t have. · 

r noted that lbrkin .dismi~ a Nattona! Journal artid~ . about undesirable r~fationships bet.,:i.-een la~'lllakers and Jehl>" . tsls.. The author. Harkin had told a. Gazerte- oolleogaoo the- Jll'l!\:i · 
ous :'o''i!Ef<. was \\T21ten by a former member of Ute R~publ lean Nattonal Committeestruf. The inference was "P.i\a.t else routd be t?xpecred from a refugee- of GOP headquart~rs.. 

A Nalional Jou1'n3:1editor1:alled Mo11day to Sl't me stra[ghL Ho.,.,·ever ~barr.ass111g the article m:ly ha .. ·~ been to Hark in 
and othe:r polttlcian:s - Dinnocrat m otherwise - the- author owes no allegtrntt tG th!> RNC and has Fle'\-er °b'!en on the :R~C staff .. 

I 

\ 
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1 '90 12:27 FROM I OL..J At'-lS F OR TAI l ~< E 

MEMORANDUM 

, , 

U.S. SENATE 

TO: Political Reporters, · Writers, Editors 
FR: Allen Finch, Iowans for Tauke 
RE: st~tewiae po11 · confirms Harkin ·reelection woes· OT: May 31, 1990 · 

PAGE. 0 0 ~ . 

A statewide poll of 813 Iowans has concluded that the Iowa senate race is 'too olos~ to call, ' ·Wi tb Republican congressman Tom Tauk'E trailing Democratic senator Tom Harkin by only nine points. 
rhe poll, commissioned by an NBC affiliate in· Sioux City (KTIV) ind CBS affiliates in Ced~r Rapids (KGAN) and. . Des ~oines (l<CCI) eouna that Harkin has fallen ~elow 50 percent ·to 46 percent Of the fote. Tauke, on the oth~r hand, comes in at 37 percent. That· 
Leave5 Harkin "very vulnerable," according to poll analysis. 
!:'he Political/Media Research, Inc., poll released today ·by the :hree television ·news operations reported the following: 
'The fall election for the u .• S. senate a.ppears to be shaping up as 
l close contest. Incumbent Democrat Tom Harkin leads Republidan 
~hallenger Tom TaUka by only, 46 percent to 37 percent statewide. ;iven that Harkin has a 20 percent adva.ntage in name recognition, :he fact that he is under 50 perceht, and maintains only a nine-)oint lead indicates he is very vu1nerable. 11 

~he poll, conducted from M~y 25 - 28, also revealed th~t: 
'Harkin's job performance rating is more mixed than that of other itatewide offic·ials ~ While Charles Grassley (69 ·per.cent) and 
~erry Branstad ( 61 percent) ar~ r~ted . *'excellent" or "good" by . 
>Ver 60 percent · of the state's voters; Harkin' s "excellent". or 
1qoocl 11 ra~ing is only 57 percent .. '* 
)espite spendinq more than $240,000 on television ads less than 
~wo ;months aqo, Tom· Harkin continue.s · to siide 1n the polls. 
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MEMO 
Page 2 

.. : .: .: ,: ~' ~: ~.' 

19So -- When Undersecretary of Education, Gary Bauer, criticized Har~in at a congressional hearinq bec~us~ Harkin co~pared the Soviet rigbt to vote with the right to vote in .the ·u.s., · Harkin responded: "Wait a God Damn minutel Th~t's the ~orst.Mcc1rtnyit§ · t~ctiQ I've ever seen.~ K~rit&qe ~ou~d~~io~ aduoAtion Opd~te, aprinq, 1986, Vol. 9 1 P~qo 3 

198S ~-In a lQtter to a constituent, Ha~kin qomplained 'about the "MQC5rthy-like tactics" used to *'smear any individual or organization which differs with adlninistration policy on central AmericQ.,u J~nUAry 1988 

1989 -- In Jl.4ne, Harkin complained that "mogero-day Mccarth~ism" was already being practiced by ~auke in his ·sen~te· campaign. 111 see it happening already in niy campaign.u Aasocia.ted P~ess, .:J'une 9, 1989 

11Coordinated RepUblican .calnpaiqns 11 

' ' When news broke in · towa that Tom Harkin had .done a favor for lobbyist and Democratic National · cowuittee Treasurer,· Bob. Fanner, Harkin dismissed the story as "~iased,~ claiming the N~tional JournAl reporter, Jim Barnes, was· .a former Republican National Committee employee. · · 

The cedar RApi~s Gazette Senior Editor, Ken Sullivan, in this Sunday's column, No connection to RNC 1 noted that while he had accepteci what Harkin saicl "at face ·value," he "shouldn't have." He said he found out that "the ·a\.lthor (J'iia Barnes) owes no allegiance ta the RNC a.nd has never been ·on the RNC staff." 
Meanwhile, the Harkin ca.mpa.ign cont~nues to face · xnountinq allegations of influence peddling. It has racently .been repo~ted that: 1) Harkin ~id a favor f9r Bob Farmer, a lobbyist whose firm does work on an issue und.er the jurisdiction· of a oonuuitte~ chaired by Harkin; 2) Harkin unsgccessfully in~ervened with ~ederal regulators on behalf of a council. Bluffs Bank; J) owes more than $160,000 to the lobbyinq firm, Aki~, GWRp, strAU$S 1 ~ H~nier, 11n4 Feld, which also employs his wife; 4) Has collect~d ·· ;· 90 percent of his · ind'ividual itemized campaign contributions frQm out-of-state; and 4) Has admit:ted to several irr~gularities, what he calleci ntypos," ~n his Personal Fina11cial Disclosure Reports. 

** While you sbo.\.lld have l."aceived all aforementioned news articles, if not, contact Joe Bor~ann ·at l-800-373-1990 for copies. 
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. I 1 2. .... 
Ii J E II I t 1 l&"&SiiO'li• -- Q' "" " ' 

. · .; , , 

M E M 0 R A N 0 U M 

TO: 
FR~ 

RE: 

Political Reporters, Writers, Editors 
Allen Finch, iowans for TaUke 
Harkin . employs oft-used HMcCarthyism" c\efense agatnst 

repeated allegations of influence peddling. 
May 21, 1990 . . 

In response to a series of national and state news stories 

detailing allegations of influe.nce peddlinq against sen. Tom 

Harkin, Iowa's junior Sen~~or yesterday dusted .off one of his 

favorite defenses: McCarthyism. · 

I~ a Sunday 6adar . R~p~ds Ga~ette article entitled, ''Harkin alle~es 

McC~rthyism on the pArt ot Tauka cup~iqn1" Harkin claimed to ba 
the tarqet of a HMcCarthy-like campaign" run by Tauke 

••surrogate$~•• Though Harkin "did not off er specific examples, 0 

The Gazette wrote, h·e claimed to be the victim of a ncoordinatad 

Republican cainpaign. •1 . . 
· 

There are two points as regards this latest development apout 

which you should . be aware: 1) Tom Harkin has ·accused his foreign 

policy and campaign .opponents of using "McCarth~it.f!u tactics at 

least .seven times in hia political career i 2} . The ts coordinated 

Republican campaign11 about which Tom Harkin speaks in fa.ct 

consists of recent negative news reports and editorials by the The 

National Journal, Thu Washinqto~ ~oat, The Ne~ York Ti~es, The 

Wall Streat Journal, Roll Calli the Petl Moines Reqister, 'l'be 

w~te~loo courier ~n4 the Ced~r Rapida Ga~ette. 

••.Mccarthy-like tactics:*' 

19~2 -- When congressman Bill Scherle released congressional 

material concernlng Tom Harkin's involvement in· :the Vietnam tiger 

. cages controversy, . Har~in accused Scher le of 11usj.ng _McCarth~ 

tactics to sm.eM me.u D~s Moines Reqistttr, November 3, 1~72 

198S -- "Such simplistic and misquided reasoning plagues the 

administration's Nicarag.ua pol icy. In fact, I believe this dis lay 

of international MoCerthyis.m is a smokesoreen to hide the fact 

that the Pr~sident's policy is not succeeding and is doo)lled.," Des 

Moines Reqister / March .. ·1a, 1985 · 

198~ -- "(Jean) Kirkp~trick accu~ed H~rkin and other opponents of 

the contra aid of appeasement., Harkin accused Kirkpatrick and the 

Reagan Administration of int~:rnatton;al Mcc~:rthyi_sm." ced.:LX- Rapids 

Ga:aette; Apx-il l.8 1 ·l.9.85 
.., 

19ss -- Whan Sec . . of state . George Schultz c~iticized Harkin and ··: 

others for acting as oself-appointed emissaries to the communist~ 

regimeu in Nicaragua, Harkin accused Schultz ·of· 0 internati2na1 . 

McCe_rt;t:ism." As:iiooiated Press, May 24', 198S 
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53 LINES 
AM-IA--TV Poll, Bjt,450< 
Harkin Holds Nine-Point Edge in New Poll; Gov Race Close< 
By MIKE GLOVER= 
Associated Press Writer= 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) Incumbent Democrat Tom Harkin holds a 
nine-point edge in Iowa's heated U.S. Senate race and the battle for 
the Democratic gubernatorial nomination remains a close one, a new 
poll says. 

The poll, commissioned by three television stations and conducted 
by Political-Media Research Inc., shows Harkin leading GOP 
challenger Tom Tauke by a 46-37 margin, with 17 percent of those 
surveyed uncommitted. 

In the Democratic primary for governor, Attorney General Tom 
Miller got 32 percent to 27 percent for House Speaker Don Avenson. 
With a 6 percent margin of error in that sample, Miller's lead is 
statistically insignificant. 

Former banker John Chrystal got 20 percent, and the sample 
matched campaign polls in reporting that 21 percent of those 
surveyed said they had yet to make up their minds about which 
candidate they would back. 

Almost all the candidates found something they liked in the new 
numbers, which come only five days before Tuesday's primary election. 

The poll was commissioned by Des Moines television station KCCI, 
Cedar Rapids station KGAN and Sioux City station KTIV. 

In the Senate race, 813 registered voters who said they were 
likely to vote in November were questioned by telephone May 25-28 
and the poll has a 3.5 percent margin of error. 

During that sampling, the firm polled 262 likely Democratic 
voters and the smaller sample resulted in a 6 percent margin of 
error for the governor's race. 

Iowa's U.S. Senate race is one of the most heated in the nation. 
The new poll showed Harkin maintaining an edge over Tauke. 

''what this poll does show is that the group of voters who hold 
this election in the palm of their hands are independents,'' said 
Harkin spokesman Phil Roeder. ''we've got a 17 point lead among 
independents and we feel very comfortable.'' 

Tauke aides said the polls shows Harkin dropping beneath 50 
percent and that means he is ''very vulnerable.'' 

''Despite spending $240,000 on television ads less than two 
months ago, Tom Harkin continues to slide in the polls,'' said Tom 
Synhorst, Tauke's campaign manager. 

In the Democratic gubernatorial primary, the race remains closely 
contested with the outcome still in the hands of those who have not 
made up their minds, though Miller aides were claiming victory. 

''I feel really good,'' said spokesman John Cacciatore. ''Tom 
Miller has led this race from wire to wire.'' 

Avenson aides pointed to the closeness of the two candidates and 
the relatively large margin of error and said it shows the race 
essentially a dead heat. They claimed momentum heading into the 
campaign's final weekend. 

< 
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DES t·10INE.S REGISTER SUNDAY, ~1AY l3, 1990 

J - . - - ·._ ·------

Harkin aide embroiled fu bank dispute with regulators 
.B,. J" A.-.. '1C NOlUUN 
o+n>t•~w-...._ 

W.1.'SBmGtON. O..C. - lal HU, ol· 
fkLats witil tb.e Flnt Nati.oul B.aok 
of C<i WJd1 B111Us, b.. dedlled to o:Her 
eocm.tQll' lous with a dtKo111rted 
fint·yelt" lu.terat rate .as a way t4 

. attn.ct ne..T cutomen. 
· FO\lt ,Ytiu1 later. lb• "IQ:} In whl.oh 

the buk dbdose4 Or• IOtecat rata 
Olfl ~hams bu become a key mu• 
UI • disFlle between llle bH'k. and 
f~!tal ngala.ton.. Fktl Nat1.o11al 

. tn.iJ ~e to pay r&llllb of a~t l:i.2 
~ta ~eral lruQdred cmtame~ 

&a.t tM lllsj:lloltubo bu pbw'4 at-
~11 bo!icau:se of a.UeptiOllll .tbat: a 

. loc&Ume atde: to Sell. Tom Rar'k112, 
D.-~. kte4 to eurt preuu.re llill !ed-
en I ~t~~ 011 bduJl of tbe Couu. 
ciJ S.t•fb ll&ni. Tba aWe, Rlebard 
Ben!Mr. lta1 ileaie4 tltlt ...Ueg.at.lons, 
:Sly!llJ-M '111'.U just Retin& lD.fGmta• 
U<l 11 Inna tlle rep];atan. 

''t •ls9 bapp111 to Wale th.en h a. 

oertaln ombudlrDQl 1°'1di011. it II ap-
JKOpd•~• r.or • clisicrenlo11d Oifrlce 
to do." Bender sald. -

Ao:ti.0117 Pa111a. preslde11.t aitd 
ch!et u«'ILUH offioer of P':lnt Na-
U~cal. !al.4 red.era! regr;da~rt were 
Ille ones wh rint &11H~d that 

_ C01111dl :Slaffl lla11t om1:2a•1 ap-
proi1clt ~tors for help. 
"'AD U~·A.meriean 'l'hlllg"' 

"Whell <ft did,. 'INt got cauJ}l.t up 14 
tbll turmoil,. .. lid !l's. almost UM Lfs 
All QO-J\medcaQ thin&'' :P.aJll.9 $rld. 

The clllJlu.te Ont WU disdosed as 
part of 1. length7 article in the St.:Pe-
tentlt.trg. l'la.. Tbr!e• 11.eailllited 
"Lawmaken stL1l pes.sura Dlllt r.e1· 
nlitoc:t.'" -

'Tb.e ut!ck uili tb.tr.a ls a "me11r 
telllitbltf' Ill Wa.sblngtoa tai Jnt.er-
veirtloo by !awmaxan G11 bebalf -0r ft· 
n.amclal ilUtltu.tloiu: m tba: ww or -

ttbks ~llVcsUgatlons ot Uva: Jeflators 
'lllllo wo:1 their lnih1e~ to DelSJ ®ta. 
fll]J.ng. poody ma.naged .savt-ngs aod 
Loan clirtJcte<i by Charlet K~ng. 

Duplt• _ tb.1.t sen3'Urtlt7, reco~ 
obtained b7 th• oalffflaper $bowed 
tllat lllnca Au&UJt,. at leut U mem· 
bets ot Coogreu or U:re!r .aldet ''ban 
called s.&L ait>i baa'k reitdatws to 

. ~a tllem o.r_ to loquln a.bollt en· 
forcernent actioM.'• 'l'he TICDB! said .a 
lo&: or tb.1:- i:Ol1tB.Ct.I 3ilOW8d thflJ 
ran.sad. from •1t1111.aicuo111 ~\1erl93 to-
pen:Isten:t pnuuc~·· 

Q.uoti1J3 11. memo wrt.tte11 by feder.tl 
regu.lat~u. Ula a.cticle uld tltat lait. 
December. ~ndar •0repl!atlldl7 sug-
rested" l'hat regulators u.se a l93~ 
lfarJda c:u-e as a prccedeat for tba 
dhjlQte involv1118 ll'ltst Natiorul Bani; 
~ Co11nc:l1 Rlufte. Th$ regulators 
"'t.old hUn tba nillag was Jmleva.nt.." 
th.• .adlde uld.. 
"'Penb.ted" 

Bender "penlsted" aod saJd the 
otb.er cue "atlibt provlila a bai1J'' 
for regllia.t.or.s to d~GJl tb.elr cue 

..- a1aill't f':lnt NatlooaL, ti.e 1.1rtkie 
s.ald. ReB.1Jla.tou obJeeled that tne 
Co11.11cll Slulfs cue ~r.wo1.,.ed "n1tn· 
technical and. sub5Ua.tir.e vtobt.Lv1u,.'• 
the Times sal.a.. 

Un.like the Kntlag; t~~ tlut C®Qo 
ell Bl..Uf1 bank Is :not ilt ttooab1&. Lt Ia 
oot ~cc•..n.ed e>f 1.111wls& biaMneu prao-
ttoes, and Lts top u_~t\'1'4 b llOt a 
inaj.or eampalg.n contrthtor to 
HirW!. 

Payne n~ h.e: bu made oa&l!'il) do-
RltioD t>::i Karkill. aad 1hat WU befoH 
fllll iJ.'is.pUtfl-bf!gait. '°W It d-;111' tfl"'O: {a.'t• 
l.Sbly," Pe.ymi sa.ld. ••0ur bm'k car Ill 
ao ·s~ :iMck. ..rttbi 62..~0 mllet oii it.'! 

TM <:lOlltc'o'l~rsr a.lso hu lu poli.ti.· 
cal element. 

K..tirldt'l i! ia a. toug:ho re-etecllon 
race against Rep. Tom 1'.t1dc~. R·fa., 
arul aide io 1'.11ub ila ... e br:ea clrc~ 
~Uc~oopiesor~aTimcs•n~e~ 
10".f:I. and o aUG:nal cepocters 1.11 a 'bid 
to gai.11 w~ditr att~ntioo foe: Lt. 

Alle:i Fln.c_b, prt!U sacreury ~ 

'' H'hy cau~t I go see my legislator a_nd-_ 
ask them/or help on something?.~. . 
They'1·e the ones legislating the laws .. '' 

-Aatlio~ Payoe 
pres Id.eat aoo duel e:riecuU" omcer of Coua.ctl Blutb b9n\ 
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. U.S. SENATE 

M~MORANOUM 

TO: Political '.Reporters, Writers, Editors 
FRt Allen Finch, lowans for Tau.ke . 
RE: Allegations of influence .pedaling continue to command 'centE stage' in Harkin campaign . . Harkin's problems likened to Jepsen's in 19S4, 
DT: May 14, 1990 

Iowa politioal ·writers continue to explore sen. Tom Harkin's increasing problems with allegations of influence peddling. On Sunday, May 13, 199Q; . 

~he Cedar Rapids Gazette wrote, "Harkin can't afford to iqnore a 
maqazin~ article that claimed he introduced the Governor of Puert Rico and a Washington lobbyist. This situation has a life of its own, as · did Jepsen's encounter with the massage parlor. 11 ( 1 90 senate raee beqins to mirror 1 84) 

The Waterloo Courier, reported that "thinqs sure can fall apa.rt in a big hurry.. something is wrong (with the Harkin campaign.) There's the legal defense fund. · And his favor for a ·top party fundraiser/lobbyist. His aide's intervention on behalf of a council Bluffs bank. And some double talk intended to Keep the cash flowing into the campaign coffers. lt's just plain weird .. 11 
(Road turns i-ooky on the HarJcin ca.mpaiqn trail) 

'rhe Des Moines Reqister explored "alleqations that a longtime aid to sen. Tom Harkin tri.ed .to exert pressure on f edera.l regulators on behalf of (a) council Bluffs hank. 11 (Harkin &ide embroiled in bank dispute with requlators) · 
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POLlYICAL NOTES :· . 

'90 Senate raCe b9Qins to mirror '84 
0 ne of the names on 

the b1;1llot will be 
diff~rent. ·but 

aside from that, Iowans 
should be prepared far a 
U.S. Senate campai~n 
this year that is becom-
ing increasingly similar 
to the 1984 Si!nate raCI;"!. 

l wa·s reminuftd of that 
.la~t we~k1md whcm Sen. 
1\m\ Harkin found .it m~c· 
~~sary to t~ke tho di.!- KEN 
fonsive hi:!cau~e of ~C:Hlll'· SULLIVAN 
thin~ that hi:td been 
written about him in Gaiette 
W1Ashington. 'i'h~re was a senior edito.r 
lot of that going around 
in l\:184. 

Thr;:n, the choice facing Iowa voters was be· 
twet!n Sth Distrii;t Rep. Harkin, the Democratic 
chaU~n~er, and Republican Sen. Ro~et' Jepsen. 

Once $.gainj an incumbent U.S. senator 
(Harkin) is bcin~ challen~!.!tl in his bid for r~· 
election by a membar of the U.S. HoUSC! of RcprCl· 
sentutives. Tom 'l'auke hns repri:.$1'.Hlted th!.? 2nd 
District since 19W. · 

Already having· thi: office flrmly in hand, 
Harkin probably has to be regarcled as the favor-
ite. On the other hand, perh1;1ps Tauk~ is finding 
:1vme encomurlgeml;!nt in the fact that both lowa 
senators - fiarkin and Republican Chorles 
Grossley - were serving in th~ House of Rcpn .... 
sentatlves . when th~y succeS!:ifUIIY chalhmgcd 
s@nators or the opposite party. 

Harkin and Tauke are at opposite ends of the 
philosophical spectrum, but not to thQ extreme 
that was the case in 1980 when Crassley, . n 
staunch conservative, defeated Democratic Sen. 
John Culver, frequently described as "the most 
li~ral member of the U.S. Semite." 

1'he pattern in Iowa ovet· most of the last two 
decades has been to trad~ a :ienator near one t:nc..l 
ofth!:! ideological range for~ chalhmi;l;)t' near the 
other end. Jepsen, another clevout conservative, 
won his term in the Sennte in 197tl in an upset 
over . at10ther acknowledged liberal · Democrat, 
Richl\rQ Clark. The .1984 contest in wh lch. Jepsun 
was unsoated was also a ca$e of swapping wil:My 
divergent political philosophies. 

There's another historical voting pattern . in 
lowa that Tauke clearly wants continued, whih1 
Harkin is striv~ng to bring it down: No D~ino· 
crat has ever been r~elcctt!d to thf4 U.S. &mate 
from Iowa. . 

NCJne of these factors can be ignorec.1 :--- nor 
will they l;>e- in a contf;!st as intense and cxpen· 
sive as this one promlsos to· be. Both meri are 
well·financoo, both are experienced la.wmakers, 
boU1 have demonstrated the organi1.ational 
skills it takes to win consistently, :ind both uro 

• "known quantities" on ttlos.e i5$ues that likely 
a1·e to hllvc a be~dng on .the campaii.,'11. 
Th~n ther~·s the qUl!stion of a "hot button." In 

nC!arly every c::1mpa.ign, we won't knuw until it 
happt!r'IS what ls going to ~et the votors tnlking 
about the candli.lates. I'm confident thl:!rc will be 

years a.go with n series of developments: one that 
he'd set him~lf :;i.part from the rest of the crowd 
in usini! · the tramc fanc in Washin~ton, D.C., 
that is rtlserved tor rnultipMsengcr whiclcs; an· 
other wheh it was revealed he had fri:quented a 
massag~ p~rfor. · 
N~t· exactly earth·shatteri'ng situations, but 

juicy ammunition to fire across the bow of a one-
t~rm Hcpublican lawmaker who had done little 
to ostablish himself ns a politic~l powerhouse ln 
Washington. 

Now· lt's apparently Harkin's turn to maneu· 
ver U\i'out,:h ~uggl!stiv~ pitfalls, ~twtulin~ tim~ in 
Nar·gmmJ action$ thut would better IJ~ investiK! 
in. campaign strategy of his choosinl:i. 

1t ho.s to be done. With all the notoriety 
exti:nded .to Cangre~ hl the lns~ year ur so over 
ethlc~ violations, Harkin can't atibrd to ignore a 

· magazine article that claimed he introduced the 
gllvtirnor of Puerto Rico . and a Wal>hington 
lobbyist,. who a.lso h~p)X!ns to be top onicial in 
the Ditmocratic National Comrriittt!e. 'fhe lobby· 
ist lunde<l ~ contract to rupr~scmt Pul.!rto Ri-

co's interests on issues 
before Cohi,'l'css, 

No wrongdoing 
· intended or involved. 
Harkin insisted, further 
clain\ing thli urticle in 
the National Journal was 
bias~d. lt was wl"itten by 
u fomu~l· \o!mplo)'~~ or the 
Ropubl ican National 
Committee who was a 
spee<:hwriti:!r · for Socre-
tary of State James Bak· 
er when Baker was trca· 
.sury secretary. 

Sen. Tom Harl<Jn The beauty of t .. bis sitlt-
ation from a cl:lallenger's 

~rspoctive is that ha doesn't need to Hft a fin- r"• 

twr. Th~ situation has a life of its own, ~ uitl · 
Jepscn's encounter with ·ihe mas.sagD parlor. I~ 
might koop popping up throughout a camµaig11., 
or it might di$appear overnight. 

·I 
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IOWA STOPS 

Des Moines 

As you know, more than 60% of the voters in Iowa's Fourth 
District are in Polk County, mostly in the City of Des Moines. 
Smaller industrial towns and farm communities surround Des 
Moines, the commercial, financial, and government center. 

White, protestant, middle class individuals live in Des 
Moines, a city with little ethnic flavor. It is the second 
largest insurance city, with more than 50 insurance companies. 

The United Auto Workers has a significant presence, with 
about 4,000 members and a regional office. Some UAW members in 
the farm equipment industry have been hard hit by the farm 
depression. Naturally, the UAW's very presence provides the 
Democrats with the successes they've had in Iowa 4. (Rep. Dave 
Nagle currently represents the Fourth District). 

The Fourth District was Dukakis' best in Iowa in 1988 (60% of 
the vote), although Reagan carried Polk County in 1980, and 
Mondale narrowly defeated him there in 1984. 

North of Des Moines in Story County is Ames, a city of 
44,000. Ames is the home of Iowa State University. Story County 
gave independent John Anderson more than 19% of the vote, his 
fifth best county showing in the nation. Four years later, 
Reagan won Story County by a narrow percentage, and in 1988, it 
was Dukakis who was the victor. 

Of course, Ames sticks in your memory due to the Mayor's 
"flip-flop" endorsement from you to Bush during the INF Treaty 
discussions, when you decided to hold off before committing 
immediately to the Treaty. 
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Marshalltown 

Iowa 3 remains Democrat territory with liberal Johnson County 
where the University of Iowa is located. 

Black Hawk County, Iowa's fourth largest metropolitan area, 
casts the district's largest single block of votes (30%). 
Waterloo and Cedar Falls are two major towns located in Black 
Hawk and concentrated with workers in the farm-implement 
industry. Labor unions are strong, although Republicans have won 
this area in the past. 

The Northern part of Iowa 3 stretches to the Minnesota 
border, and is filled with Republican voters in rural counties. 

Mason City 

Located in Cerro Gordo County, in Northern Iowa 6, is the 
county seat, Mason City. Producer of ice machines and building 
materials, Mason City also processes meat and dairy products. 
Mason City was the inspiration of the musical, "The Music Man", 
by native son Meredith Wilson. 

The Sixth, represented by Republican Congressman Fred Grandy, 
is one of the most agriculturally-productive areas in the State 
with flat, rich soil and consistently impressive yields of corn 
and soybeans. But with today's high costs of farming, many small 
scale farmers have sold their land to agri-businesses, 
eliminating jobs and causing migration from the district. 

The Sixth also is home to Sioux City, an old meat-packing 
town that is the largest city in Western Iowa. 
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IOVA -- POLITICAL BRIEFING 

STATE POLITICAL BACKGROUND 

o Republican candidates have won eight of the 10 presidential elections since 
1952 (the exceptions were in 1964 and 1988). 

o Since 1962, Republicans have won five of the nine U.S. Senate elections. 

o Republicans have won every gubernatorial contest since 1968, 

o Democratic registration outnumbers Republican registration statewide. 
According to the Iowa Secretary of State's office (3/1/90): 

Republicans 
Democrats 
Other 

Total 

476,246 
548,320 
474,028 

1,498,594 

(32X) 
(36X) 
(32X) 

1988 ELECTION RESULTS 

PaESIDBNTIAL: 

U.S. HOUSE: 

STATE LEGISLATURE: 

Bush 
Dukakis 

45% 
ssx 

541,540 
667,085 

Reagan won 51% of the vote in 1980 and 53X in 1984. 

All incumbents were re-elected. 

Republicans lost one s~te Senate seat and lost three 
state House seats. 

STATE UNEMPLOYMENT RATE 

o The February 1990 not-seasonally adjusted unemployment rate in Iowa was 5.0%, 
above the February 1990 rate of 4.7X. The national seasonally adjusted rate 
for February 1990 was 5.2X. 

STATE ISSUES 

o The 1990 session of the Legislature convened on Jan. 8, 1990 and adjourned on 
April 7, 1990. 

1991 STATE BUDGET: 

o Protecting Iowans from a future tax increase, Republican Gov. Terry Branstad 
exercised his item-veto right and cut $34 million in spending proposals from 
the state budget passed by the Democratic-controlled Legislature. The 
Legislature had exceeded Branstad's spending limit by more than $45 million. 
Prior to his cuts, the total state budget exceeded $3 billion for fiscal 
1991, which begins on July 1, 1990. 
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o One of the largest cuts made by the governor was almost $13 million from a 
bill that would have redirected state lottery profits from economic programs 
to the environment. Other line-item vetos included a pilot project for 
cocaine babies and the creation of a child day-care program for public 
employees in Des Moines. 

o Branstad has been criticized by state Democrats because of his vetos which 
they say are aimed at the family and the environment. 

PROPERTY TAX RELIEF: 

o A measure passed by the Legislature and signed into law by Gov. Branstad will 
provide property tax relief to needy Iovans. The Legislator cut the state's 
property taxes by a total of $35.5 million, $5.5 million more than Branstad 
asked for in January. 

o The measure will provide $12.5 million in property tax relief for low-income 
homeowners and renters and $3 million for increased tax credits for the 
elderly and handicapped. Another $10 million is earmarked for relief for 
family farmers. 

CRIME AND THE VAR ON DRUGS: 

o A major crime package was approved by the state Legislature. It is aimed at 
drug enforcement, tougher laws, drug treatment and drug education. 

o Though some of Branstad 1 s points were included, his m~jor proposals, a lower 
blood-alcohol level for drunk drivers and a zero tolerance for minors who use 
drugs or alcohol, were left out of the final bill. 

ABORTION: \ 

o State Democratic Party Chairwoman Bonnie Campbell predicted prior to July's 
Supreme Court decision that it could lead to "all-out" political warfare in 
!owa, affecting every political race from governor on down. Currently, the 
abortion issue is prominent in every statewide race in Iowa. 

o Under current law, the univarsity is only allowed to perfotm abortions on 
indigent patients if the mother's life is endangered, if the fetus is 
deformed or mentally deficient and in cases of rape or incest. 

o Two amendments failed during the 1990 legisl~tive session which would have 
restricted abortion at University of Iowa hospitals in Iowa city. 

VOTER REGISTRATION! 

o Gov. Branstad vetoed a bill passed by the Iowa Legislature that would have 
allowed voters to register at the polls on election days. Republican 
lawmakers opposed the bill because of the possibility of voter fraud and long 
lines at polling places. 
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o The Iowa State Association of County Auditors urged Gov. Branstad to veto the 
bill because it did not set any safeguards, such as requiring proof of 
residency. 

1991 REDJSTRICTING1 

o Iowa is expected to lose one of its six congressional seats. A recent Census 
Bureau projection reports that if current population trends continue, Iowa 
will lose more than 300,000 residents (10.6% of the state's population) by 
the year 2000. (Des Moines Register, 4/10/BB) 

o The governor has veto power over the Legislature's redistricting plan. 

1988 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 

o Iowa's presidential caucuses were held on Feb. 8, 1988 -- the earliest 
bipartisan caucuses in the country. 

o George Vittgraf was the chairman of the Bush-Quayle campaign in Iowa. 

o Michael Dukakis defeated George Bush in Iowa, 55%-45X. 

o Iowa was not considered crucial by the Bush-Quayle campaign and Vice 
President Bush did not return to the state after the Iowa caucuses. 
Gov. Dukakis made two trips to the state during the general campaign, 
including an early-morning Election Day stop. 

o Iowa Democrats conducted an aggressive voter registration effort in the fall 
of 1988, registering nearly twice as many voters as Republicans, and widening 
their registration advantage to more than 86,000 voters ob Election Day 1988. 

STATE POLITICAL SUMMARY 

o The filing deadline for the June 5 primary was March 16. A single candidate 
must receive 35 percent of the vote in the primary to accept the party's 
nomination. If no one receives 35 percent, a candidate will be nominated 
at the state convention. 

o The Republican state convention will be held on June 23 and the Democratic 
state convention will be held on June 16. 

U.S. SENATE: 

o Republican Sen. Charles E. Grassley (1989 ratings: ADA-25; ACU-86) was first 
elected in 1980 with S3X of the vote. 

o Grassley defeated Democratic challenger John Roehrick in 1986, 66X-34X. 
Grassley is the first Iowan to win a second term in the U.S. Senate since 
1966. 
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o In 1984, Democratic Rep. Tom Harkin (1999 ratings1 ADA~95; ACU-14) won 55.SX 
of the vote, to unseat incumbent Republican Sen. Roaer Jepsen. 

1990 U.S. Senate Race: 

o Sen. Tom Harkin is seeking re-election. No Democratic senator has ever been 
elected to two consecutive terms in Iowa. Republican U.S. Rep. Tom Tauke 
announced his candidacy on Feb. 4, 1990. 

o Harkin has been endorsed by the Iowa Chapter of the Sierra Club because he 
"has been a strong environmental advocate" who ha.s backed numerous 
legislative initiatives. The group termed Tauke's environmental record as 
"disappointing" and "troubling". 

o Between January and March 1990 the Tauke campaign raised a total of $586,321, 
spent $595 1 552, had $293,733 cash-on-hand, wtth a total debt of $42,146. The 
Harkin campaign ended the first quarter with over $1.1 million cash-on-hand 
after raising a total of $689,649. 

o According to The Cook Political Report (3/20190), Harkin and Tauke "are 
facing off in a race that seems destined to go to the wire." Cook rates this 
race a "toss-up." Roll Call (4/30/90) and Congressional Quarterly (2/17/90) 
have also rated this race as a "toss up. 11 

Abortion: 

o The abortion issue is expected to play a significant role in Tauke's bid to 
unseat Harkin. Harkin is pro-choice and Tauke is pro~life. 

o In 1984, Harkin returned a $10,000 campaign contribution from the National 
Abortion Rights Action League (NARAL). NARAL is now "spending thc..'J,lsands of 
dollars ($250,000) on an independent campaign against Tauke, with no 
discouragement from Harkin." However, many Iowa radio and television 
$tations have refused to air NARAL's ads because of their political content. 

(AP, 4/21/90) 
Polling: 

o A March 1990 Iowa Poll conducted by the Des Moines Reg_ister (n=550 adults, 
+4.2%) showed that 51 percent favor Harkin while 40 percent favor Tauke, with 
9 percent undecided. A similar poll in December 1989 showed 50 percent 
favored Harkin while only 36 percent favored Tauke. 

GOVERNOR: 

o Republican Terry Branstad was re-elected in 1986, defeating former Senate 
Democratic Majority Leader Lowell Junkins, 52%-48%. 

o Gov. Branstad is vice chairman of the National Governors Association. 
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o There is no limit to the number of terms an Iowa governor can serve. Gov. 
Branstad announced he will seek re-election to a third term in 1990, 
promising to lead the fight against drugs, promote economic development, 
education and the environment, without raising taxes. 

o Records filed in January with the State Campaign Finance DisclosurQ 
Commission show Branstad has raised a total of $817,881 ~ith $701,022 cash-
on-hand, with outstanding bills of more than $14,000. 

o The Cook Political Report (3/20/90) rates this race as ''leaning Republican." 

Democrats: 

o Democrats seeking the nomination include Iowa Attorney General Thomas J, 
Miller, Des Moines businessman John Chrystal, Lt. Gov. Jo Ann Zimmerman and 
State House Speaker Donald Avenson. 

o On March 28, Avenson and Zimmerman announced they would seek their party's 
gubernatorial nomination as a team. Avenson will run for the Democratic 
nomination for governor and Zimmerman vill run for lieutenant governor. 
Zimmerman will still be on the primary ballot because her withdrawal came too 
late for her name to be removed from the ballot. She has encouraged all her 
supporters to vote for Avenson. 

o Records filed in January with the State Campaign Finance Disclosure 
Commission show Zimmerman had raised a total of $26,000. Chrystal raised a 
total of $150,000 with $23,256 cash-on~hand. Avenson raised $112,000 vith 
$19,048 cash-on-hand. Miller raised $92,146 with $18,898 cash-on-hand. 

Endorsements: 

o Chrystal has received endorsements from several well known female state 
Democratic leaders including state Sens. Elaine szimoniak and Jean Lloyd, and 
author and member of the Iowa ~omen's HalI of Fame Louis Noun. 

o The Avenson-Zimmerman team has been endorsed by the Iowa Auto Yorkers, Iowa 
Federation of Labor, American Federation of State, County and Municipal 
Employees, Iowa State Education Association, Iowa Citizen Action Network and 
the Iowa chapter of the National Organization for Vomen (NOV). 

o NOW has pledged to help raise money for Avenson, start a voters' registration 
drive and is urging its members to support him in the primary and the 
general. NOW has pledged a $1,000 campaign contribution. 

o Miller and Chrystal claim Avenson is receiving endorsements only because he 
has a voting record and don't expect the endorsements to translate into 
votes. 

Abortion: 

o Gov. Branstad is staunchly anti-abortion. Democrats Chrystal, Zimmerman and 
Avenson are pro-choice, while Miller is pro-life. 

\ 
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o NARAL has also launched an advertising campaign against Miller in the 
Democratic primary. Miller has repeatedly said the only change in the 
current law he would propose as governor would be to require parental 
notification. Miller also o~poses public financing for abortions. 

o According to The 1'JnGhin0tcn Poat (5/10/90) NAR.6.L Pll&Y @ru!eue Avel'\Sel'\ e~ 
Chrystal before the primary. Chrystal has been critical of NARAL and would 
not accept their endorsement unless they agreed to stop its campaign. 

o Avenson has actively petitioned NARAL for its endorsement. He believes that 
the abortion issue will be the ''definitive issue [that] will determine the 
winner and, I believe, ultimately defeat Terry Branstad." 

Polling: 

o A poll taken by The Des Moines Register (d=4/16-18/90, n=431 likely 
Democratic primary voters statewide) showed the following results: 

A2ril 1990 % March 1990 % Dec. 

Tom Miller 21 26 29 
Donald Avenson 19 17 10 
John Chrystal 14 12 11 
Jo Ann Zimmerman 6 11 16 
Undecided 41 34 34 

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR: 

1989 x 

o In 1986, Democratic Lt. Gov. Robert Anderson vacated his seat to 
unsuccessfully run in the Democratic primary for governor. The Democrats 
nominated state Rep. Jo Ann Zimmerman, who defeated former state legislator 
Joan Lipsky, 53%-47%. 

o The governor and lieutenant governor previously ran separately. Then the 
lieutenant governor served as president of the Senate in what was primarily a 
ceremonial role. 

o In November 1999, voters approved a proposal to have the governor and 
lieutenant governor run on the same ticket beginning in 1990. Gov. Branstad 
supported the proposal to unite the two candidates. Under this change, the 
lieutenant governor will ~ave new duties determined by the governor. 

o The Senate will elect its own president beginning with the 1991 session. 
The Senate is led by the Democratic Senate majority leader, Bill Hutchins, 
who currently holds the title and is expected to retain it next year. 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES: 

o All six of Iowa's incumbent House members were re-elected in 1988. 
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Dis tdc t Vinner Percentage 

1 Jim Leach (R) 61 
2 Tom Tauke (R) 57 
3 Dave Nagle (D) 63 
4 Neal Smith (D) 72 
5 Jim Ross Lightfoot (R) 64 
6 Fred Grandy (R) 64 

1990 KEY CONGRESSIONAL RACE: 

2nd c.D. -- Northeast, Cedar Rapids 

o The 2nd C.D. will be an open seat in 1990 with Republican U.S. Rep. Tom 
Tauke's U.S. Senate campaign. 

Republicans: 

o Republican candidates include lawryer Jim ~ussle, Dentist and former Dubuque 
County Commissioner Wayne Moldenhauer, and businessmen Joe Ertl, who recently 
switched to the Republican Party. All three Republican candidates oppose 
abortion. 

o According to Congressional Quarterly (417/90), "no clear front-runner has 
emerged in the GOP field." 

Democrats: 
\ 

o Democratic candidates include former state Sen. Steve Sovern and lawyer Eric 
Tabor. Sovern, a pro-life supporter~ ran against Tauke in 1980. Tabor, a 
pro-choice supporter, challenged Tauke in 1986 and 1998 and has been endorsed 
by Sen. Harkin. 

o According to Congressional Quarterly (4/7/90), "Tabor is the candidate to 
beattt in the Democratic primary. 

o The Cook Political Report (3/20/90), Roll Call (2/19/90) and Congressional 
Quarterly (2117790) rate this race a "toss up" in 1990, 

o In 1988, Bush~Quayle received 43% of the vote in the 2nd C.D. 

STATE LEGISLATURE: State Senate: 
State House1 

20 Republicans 
39 l{epublicans 

30 Democrats 
61 Democrats 

o In 1988, Republicans lost one state Senate seat and lost three state House 
seats. Republicans have been outnumbered in both chambers since 1983. 
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o In 1990, 25 Senate seats and all 100 House seats will be up for re-election. 

o The Associated Press reported that Iowa has been targeted as a key state in 
the national Democratic Party's drive to gain control of as many state 
Legislatures as possible before reapportionment. 

STATE PARTY UPDATE 

o On Jan. 28, 1989 1 Richard Schwarm was unanimously elected state chairman to 
replace retiring Chairman Mlcha~l Mahaffey. David Oman was re-elected as 
state co-chairman. 

o At the June 1988 GOP state convention, party activists re-elected National 
Committeewoman Gwen Boeke and unanimously elected Steve Roberts as the new 
national committeeman. 

REPUBLICAN STATE PARTY OFFICIALS 

STATE CHAIRMAN: 
STATE CO-CHAIRMAN: 
NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN! 
NATIONAL COMMITTEEWOMAN: 

ELECTED OFFICIALS 

Richard Schwarm 
David Oman 
Steve Roberts 
Gwen Boeke 

GOVERNOR: 

U.S. SENAtORS1 

Terry Branstad (R) - re-elected in 1986 

Tom Harkin (D) - elected in 1984 
Charles Gtassley (R) - re-elected in 1986 

U.S. HOUSE: 4 Republicans 

Republican Members: 

James Leach 
Thomas J. Tauke 
Jim Ross Lightfoot 
Fred Grandy 

STATE BACKGROUND 

1st District 
2nd District 
5th District 
6th District 

o Iowa's population in 1988 was 2,834,000. 

2 Democrats 

o Small to~ns and rural areas tend to vote Republican, while the larger cities 
tend to vote Democratic, 

o Iowa's crop production in dollar terms is second only to California. 
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o Three- quarters of the jobs in the state are related to agriculture --
either farming, food processing, or manufacturing of tractors and other 
agricul t ural machinery. 

o 1980 Census rankings for Iowa are as follows: 

27th in population (2,913,808); 
36th in Black population (41,700), but 39th in Black percentage (1.4%) 
of the state's total population; 
37th in Hispanic population (25,536) and 39th in Hispanic percentage 
(0.9%) of the state's total population; 
2Bth in percentage (50%) of women in the labor force1 
37th in percentage (13.9X) of college graduatesj 
23rd in median household income ($16,799)1 
24th in per capita income ($7,212); and 
33rd in housing value ($44,000). 

10-May-1990 Thu 15i46sp 

\ 
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